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THE —
Special Globe Washboard

Is the result of careful study made 
of all requirements needed in a 
serviceable and durable Washboard.

THE^a

Special Globe Washboard
Embodies all the desirable parts of Washboards of 
past makes, and is now considered the most 
approved and up-to-date article of its kind made.

EDDY 00
HULL, CANADA

AGENCIES
F. H. Andrews A Son, Quebec, Que. 
Alfred Fowls, - ^ Hamilton, Ont.
J. A. Hendry, - - Kingston, Ont.
Schofield Bros. - - St John, N.B.
John Peters A Co-, Halifax, N.S.
Tees A Persse, - - Winnipeg, Man.
James Mitchell, - Victoria, B.C.
Permanent Agents j _ " A^s'trliUa.
not yet appomted, j _ Melbourne, »

the E. B.
BRANCHES

Montreal : 318 St James Street 
Toronto : 29 Front Street West

--------------------- -—i
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Standard Goods-Best to Handle

t-Yjoaa te
PER A RTBEHCTH

This brand is always reliable. Highest test 98,£ % pure.

"•V" The UNITED ALKALI CO., Ltd., Liverpool.

Cox’s Refined _ 4,; _Sparkling UBlcltlîlB
Strength, Purity, Beauty and Cheapness ' * * Stands l nnvalled

Faulder’s “Silver Pan”
Jams and 
Marmalades

No verdigris in these goods, as the 
fruit never touches Copper or Brass, 
but is made in “ Silver-Lined Pans.”

A. P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
Montreal, Toronto, St. John.
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The tendency of some merchants is to point and look 
down. Successful men look up and find

Grand Mogul Tea
Far above all other teas in package or bulk, in quality, and
quickneSS of sale................................ ^ and i lb. Packages. 40and 50els.

HOODS BROS., Agents 
Winnipeg, Man.

WM. TUFTS & SON, Agents 
Vancouver, B.C.

T. B. ESCOTT & CO.
Sole Agents, LONDON, ONT.

The Quality of Our Goods

ALLWORTH’S

STAR BRAND

Never changes. Our brand on a 
can of Condensed Milk or Evapor
ated Cream is a guarantee of 
absolute purity. Our goods have 
been tested and proved in every 
possible way, and cannot fail to 
satisfy your most exacting custo
mer. We guarantee every can. 
You can do the same.

D. Marshall & Allworth
Aylmer, Ont.

You Won't üT"6 6 S6Ji^eSP|Dams Rem e
LicoriceNeed Spectacles / -?**&*$M Stick IdicoRicE

To see the difference between our Licorice goods and those of other makers, 
neither will you need to be told which is best.

YOUNG & SMYliIE, Brooklyn, N-Y-
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f

SELLERS
and pay a good

PROFIT
Wholesale Grocers

for them IAST NEAT STEAKS I 
luiiiEsciuits

PESES j
[ INDIAN CMUTHEE j
PICKLES,

■//id/. gu m icdy * 
ft P*crA*LO «< vlA

PATERSUK 4l5:N5
1 HCKLESSAUCtr: 
$3i,r:l\3TKEVt7Wi

«GLASGOW
l&WM/Z C.TX*/UÇ'MUJ.

Rose & Laflamme
AGENTS

.MONTREAL

Paterson a. So/vs (
■W^DU 1S*«U WwnflCWSii

GLASGOW

mW,

VALENCIA 
. . RAISINS

Off-stalk, Brand Arguimbau ; Off-stalk, Brand Jose Part ; Fine Off-stalk, Brand Merle ; 
Fine Off stalk, Brand Palares ; Fine Off-stalk, Brand Raphael Pons ; Selected, Brand Pa- 
lares ; Selected, Brand Raphael Pons ; Layers, 4-crown, Brand Raphael Pons ; Layers, 
4-crown, Brand J. Merle ;

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Which we offer at special prices during Lent time.
Write for quotations before you buy elsewhere.

LAPORTE, MARTIN & CIE - Wholesale Grocers - MONTREAL.

pp6Reg

Erring
AR S H ALL fc

nsh Cure*» * Export FIsh Ni«ch»htv

- -

1A*2.EEN SC

Marshall £>- Go.,
Spring Garden Works, ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

Kippered
Herrings

The recognized leading Brand in all 
the markets of the world.

Fresh Herrings
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

Herrings in Shrimp Sauce 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce 

Herrings a-la-Sardine
Preserved Bloaters, etc.

SALT HERRINGS IN KEGS. “CROWN” BRAND.
All Selected Fish from the famed 
Aberdeen Fisheries.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.'S
GRANULATED YELLOWS

ARE PURE
Material whatever is used 

in the manufacture of

THERE ARE 
NO BETTER 
COUGH DROPS 
MADE.

G. J. HAMILTON & SONS

OTHER SPECIALTIES.

NOUGAT 
RAHAT LAKUHM 
ALMOND ROCK 
EL MAHNA

SYRUPS

OUR GRANULATED
Arctic Cough Drops

The demand has been large and continuous 
for the last five years.

Packed In—■■■■*.
Elegant Glass Jars, 4 lbs. each. 
Handsome Tins, 5 lbs. each.
And in 5c. Packages.

Pictou, N. S.

BUTTER SCOTCH
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children).

WORKS

GH ,

A

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

PARIS
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO, Toronto. | LONDON, W. 0. ROSE & LAFLAMME, Montreal.
1
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British Columbia Salmon BATTY & CO.,

IkRNER.BEETONS.COa

BALMORAL if
BRAND.

Crown
Pickles

TURNER, BEETON & CO.
VICTORIA, B.C.

AGENTS
WATT & SCOTT, Montreal. GRANT, OXLEY & CO., Halifax.
WATT & SCOTT, Toronto. ARTHUR P. TIPPET. St John, N.B. For Sale by leading Wholesale Grocers.

you will be asked for R6ill(l66F Bl'dlltl 
CONDENSED MILK and CONDENSED COFFEES 

when the Public come to know how good- 

these products really are.

BUY IN SMALL LOTS, AND OFTEN.

LONDON, 
ENGLAND

Batty's 
Nabob 

Sauce 
Batty's
Worcester

Sauce
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I Dixon's Carburet of Iron Stove Polish
BEST IN QUALITY. CHEAPEST IN PRICE.

This has been the Criterion of Polishes in the United States 
for over half a century. If you would please your customers 
offer them the perfect polish, Dixon’s Carburet of Iron. YOUR PROFIT

E W. H. GILLARD & CO. Wholesale Agents HAMILTON

ALWAYS 
SOMETHING 
NEW

WRITE
FOR
NEW
PRICE
LIST.

WM. PATERSON & SON
BISCUITS
CONFECTIONERY.

BRANTFORD.



This journal has the largest circulation and the largest advertising
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IA iiilüî» \\
DROPS FROM THE EDITOR’S PEN.

The inquest into the Simpson 6re may not 
reveal the cause of the conflagration, but it 
has proved that the Holmes patrol system 
comes far short of being all that it is claim
ed to be.

* * *

While trade in Canada is not well, it is 
convalescing, and that nicely, thank you.

• » *

A good deal has been heard about over
production. What we want now is over
consumption.

* * *

Discounts saved may not be the wheels 
that carry trade along, but they are the oil 
that lubricates the wheels.

• * *

Advertising is like seed that is sown. 
The more it is cared for and cultivated the 
more bountifully will it yield.

* * *

The cold snap Monday was not returning 
winter. It was merely departing winter 
trying to play an April fool joke.

* # »

The man with a good name and few dol
lars is more to be emulated than the man 
with many dollars and a bad name.

* » *

A contemporary says that the cash basis 
is advantageous to both sides. Of course 
it is. It would not last long if it were not.

1 * * *

Merchants who are more concerned about 
the quality of the goods they sell than the 
quantity, also secure the quantity eventu
ally.

* * *

A contemporary talks of “the world's 
debt to electricity.” Yes, it owes it a good 
deal. But some people pay their debts by 
electricity : The felon in New York State, 
for instance.

* * »

The merchant who cuts prices to court 
trade often finds himseli in the sea of bank

ruptcy without a friend to even throw him 
a straw. Cutters make many enemies, but 
no friends.

* * *

When grocers and representatives of labor 
join hands to boom early closing, want of 
backbone only can prevent the desideratum 
being secured.

* * *

The man who lies in his advertisements 
is as bad as the man who lies orally, and 
both are minus the confidence and respect 
of the public.

t t t

The merchant tailors of Winnipeg patch
ed up an agreement to close their places of 
business at ^ p.m. Now it has been broken 
and no effort is being made to stitch it 
together again.

• * *

The farmers of Ontario County are or
ganizing a mutual fire insurance company. 
The business men of Toronto will be com
pelled to do ditto unless the regular insur
ance companies discard the autocrat.

♦ » »

Canada better than the United States? 
Why, of course it is. Ask those from Da
kota, Minnesota, Michigan, the New Eng
land States, and many other States, who are 
turning their faces hitherward.

* * «

The agent of the Ceylon Tea Association, 
who has been doing missionary work in the 
United States, speaks hopefully of the suc
cess of his mission. That depends whether 
the flavor of Ceylon tea finds favor with the 
people.

♦ * *

So The Montreal Trade Bulletin has 
caught The Montreal Herald red-handed 
stealing an editorial from The Canadian 
Grocer and publishing it as its own. This 
is not the first time The Herald has appro
priated articles from our columns without 
giving credit. We have been cognizant of 
it for some lime. We are, however, chari
table. If a contemporary steals a paragraph

we give him an article. And The Herald 
has not been too modest to decline. 
Now that the cat is out of the bag, common 
decency should put a stop to what there 
was not hitherto a sufficiency of journalistic 
modesty or honesty to do.

• * *

If people contemplating a trip to Europe 
next summer will take a twelve-mile ride 
along Canadian undulating country roads 
just now they will be able to learn what 
manner of seamen they will make when 
crossing the Atlantic.

t t *

A bill has been introduced into the 
Ontario Legislature to declare the cutting 
of a horse’s tail a misdemeanor. How 
would it do to extend the application of the 
bill so as to include the merchant who 
“cuts ” the price of commodities ?

• * *

Please roub ont my name Of your $ Liwt dont senit 
anemore haft this, the Paper.

This is the brief note The New England 
Grocei recently received. Of course the 
man did not want “ anemore ’’ papers. He 
wanted brains ; and these neither trade 
papers nor any other human agency can 
supply. Their office is to furnish views and 
ideas

* * *

The Minister of Agriculture, in his 
annual report, says that “the high rate of 
insurance militated against the experimen
tal shipment of 834 cattle to Villette, in 
France.1’ The high rates of insurance are 
militating against a good many industries 
in Canada just now. Reigns of autocrats, 
however, are short in these days.

* * *

Max O’Reil says that the man who has 
solved the problem of life is the French pro
vincial merchant who, at the noonday meal 
hour, locks his store door so that he may not 
be disturbed while he eats his dinner, and 
subsequently romps with his children. The 
French merchant may not have solved the 
problem, but he is a great deal nearer doing 
so than is the average merchant on this 
side of the Atlantic.
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SOMETHING ABOUT LICORICE.

1CORICE root grows wild. It requires 
low, marshy ground, along the banks 
of rivers. The climate of Spain—say 

in the Provinces of Murcia, Aragon, and 
Toledo—is most suitable. In Spain it re
quires, on an average, about eight years to 
reach maturity. The plant or stalk is not 
utilized beyond the root. It grows in many 
countries, and varies in quality according 
to the soil. The ground is pulled at inter
vals of three, four, or five years, according 
to circumstances, by digging trenches and 
pulling the root until it breaks. After a year 
or two it shows above the ground with a 
little stem, and in the spring it flowers. 
From the time this stem appears until the 
flowers have fallen the root is not in condi
tion to extract, for the sap does not return 
to the root until then. It is from Septem
ber to March that the root is gathered, and 
goes through a process of drying or “cur
ing ” before it is considered marketable. 
The time required for “ curing " is from four 
to five months, and needs a dry climate. 
Licorice root is also found and gathered in 
Asiatic Turkey, Greece, Italy, and the 
Sicilies. The total amount of all kinds im
ported into the United States is about 
eighty million pounds a year, a great part 
of which is employed in the tobacco manu- 
factuiing industry.

To give a briel idea of the process ot 
manufacturing licorice in Sicily, we quote 
Prof. Fluckinger in The Archiv. Der Pharm., 
who was given every facility for making ob
servations. It was in Via Molino a Vente, 
and he says : “ The operation is quite sim
ple, and is conducted during the winter, be
tween October and April. The roots are 
washed, crushed upon a stone, then twice 
boiled with water in flat iron pans (caldaje), 
holding 250 litres, about 66 gallons, and 
subjected twice to pressure. The work at 
each pan, with the quantity mentioned, con
sumes about one day. The boiled root is 
transferred from the pans into basket-like 
receptacles (trantojo, sporta di pezzuola, 
made from chestnut shavings), where they 
are pressed. A more perfect arrangement 
(called gabbia) consists of a wooden frame
work into which fit eighteen perforated iron 
plates (lastre di ferro), between which the 
roots are placed. The expressed juice is 
clarified by merely allowing it to stand. The 
last portions are poured upon a fresh lot of 
roots. The same pans (caldaje) are also 
used for inspissating the juice, heat being 
applied at first by means of coal and after
wards by charcoal. Each pan yields about 
four hundred kilos of “ pasta” or mass, which 
is immediately cut up by females upon an 
oil table made of walnut wood. The mass 
is either formed into blocks (pani or blocchi) 
weighing five kilos, or is formed, by the aid 
of gutter-like forms made of marble or brass, 
into sticks (bilie) of equal size, which are

stamped and then rapidly washed in order 
to remove the oil with which the sticks have 
become coated during the rolling. The final 
drying is accomplished in hurdles (tavole) 
in the storerooms, by exposure to the sum
mer temperature. No artificial heat is used 
for drying.”

As one can easily see, this manner of 
manufacturing licorice abroad is very crude, 
and the exposure of fresh-made goods to the 
flying dust, together with the neglect of 
proper care to protect the goods from any 
other possible objection—such as germs, 
etc.—make imported goods always a subject 
for suspicion ; while, on the other hand, the 
most improved methods that science can 
suggest are employed here to produce a 
perfectly pure, wholesome and hygienic art
icle. The brand “ Solazzi11 is, or was, the 
property of an Italian noble, the Prince of 
Piedmonte d’Alife. It is made in the small 
town of Corigliano, situated on the Gulf of 
Tarento, where the Duke of Corigliano also 
manufactures the stick licorice bearing his 
name. The “ Barracco ” was made by the 
Baron de Barraccy, at Cotrone, while the 
“Pignatelli” comes from the factory of 
Prince Pignatelli, of Strongoli, situated at 
Torre Cerchiora. It is a frequent comment 
that imported stick licorice is gritty, while 
on the contrary, experience has proven the 
fact that licorice of the grade and quality 
of the “Y. & S.” brand has never yet been 
subjected to any such criticism. It is hardly 
to be expected that the lowest class of labor, 
employed at starvation wages, will take that 
care and interest in the manufacturing of 
imported licorice that is sure to be exer- 
cis:d ky intelligent, properly paid, careful 
and clean American hands; and to show the 
appreciation of the public of this fact, to
gether with the fact that they believe and 
know they are getting better goods in this 
country, we have only to add that about 
twenty-five years ago all, or nearly all, the 
licorice consumed in the United States came 
from abroad, while to-day probably 95 per 
cent, of the manufactured article consumed 
by the people of this country is manufac
tured by American concerns.

THE TREND OF THE TIMES.

Not many months ago the people of this 
Coast were discussing the probability of an 
extensive trade in flour springing up be
tween this country and the Orient. We 
have seen this trade expand so rapidly that 
all the steamers plying between San Fran
cisco, Puget Sound and Vancouver, B.C., 
and Oriental ports are unable to handle the 
frieght offering, and have their whole ton
nage engaged for months ahead. Still more 
recently the prospect of a direct line of ships 
to South Africa was mentioned. As we 
stated yesterday, the pioneer steamer of the 
new line which will run from British Colum
bia has been arranged lor. It ought to be

mentioned in this case that if the scheme 
for unrestricted reciprocity between Canada 
and South Africa succeeds, Washington will 
not have much chance to compete in the 
new field so far as lumber is concerned. But 
the opening of the new line is of interest to 
us because, taken in connection with the 
rapid expansion of the Oriental trade, it 
shows how the commercial importance of 
this part of the Coast is forging ahead. 
These two incidents are full of encourage
ment. They show that the Pacific North
west may realize the possibilities before it 
commercially at an earlier day than any ot 
us have ventured to hope.—Seattle Press 
Times.

THE EIGHT-HOUR SYSTEM.
Mr. Brunner, of the firm of Brunner, 

Mond & Co., sends to The London Times 
an interesting report of the result of a five 
years’ experience of the eight-hour rule in 
his works. He says that at first the wage 
cost per ton went up, then dropped, and is 
now as low as it was in 1889, the last year 
of the twelve-hour day. In other words, 
the men get as much work done in eight 
hours as they used to get done in twelve. 
That this is not merely the result of a coin
cidental improvement in machinery ot the 
methods of manufacture, is vouched for by 
the managers of the works, who have con
sidered the point. Their opinion that, 
though the men work less hours, the effi
ciency of the work is not diminished, is 
supported by their report as to the improve
ment in greater regularity of attendance, 
increased application and improved health 
among them. The men used often to be 
irregular and drunken; these offenders are 
now rare. “The men come down to their 
shifts regularly, and they come sober.” In 
the long double shift at the end of each 
week, which is necessary for the work, the 
men used often to be found asleep. This 
does not occur under the new conditions. 
Lastly, the health of the men has much im
proved. “The improvement in the men’s 
looks, and especially in their gait when 
leaving the works at the end of the shift, is 
very marked.”

LIQUIDATION SALE
$150,000 STOCK

Will be cleared out, of

Crockery, China, Glassware, 
Lamps, Cutlery, Rlated-ware, 

Fancy Goods, e!c.
Big Inducements to Large Buyers.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.

JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.
(In Liquidation )

64 and 66 Wellington 8t., West, - TORONTO.
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APRIL, MAY AND JUNE ™"" CANNED GOODS
' “AT CONFIDENTIAL PRICES.”

We offer a big line of

Peas, Corn, Tomatoes and Peaches
Bought at low figures. Our sales are a testimony to our prices.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL ?M?net. HAMILTON

WE ARE CLEARING OUT
AT REDUCED PRICES

BALANCE OF STOCK

LAKE SUPERIOR TROUT
Have still a few Packages of . . .

Labrador Herrings, barrels and halves 
Gibbed Herrings, barrels

Write us for Price.

JAMES TURNER <&. CO.
WHOLESALE Pure 

IndianTea
wtcu Assetuteut Pimt 

ns Manufactu.co ON THE 
Ga.oc».or lee

HAMILTON,

GROCERS

ONT.

There Is Only One
Perfect Tomato Catsup manufactured 
and that is

“Snider’s”
For sale by Leading Wholesale Grocers.

WRIGHT & COPP, Agents Toronto, Ont.
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PRUNES
Our Bosnia Prunes in Barrels are a rapid seller.

Samples and Quotations on Application.

H. P. ECKARDT & CO., TORONTO

Big Value 
in all lines.

V)

CHANGES IN CUT NAILS.
The cut nail manufacturers have made 

some reductions in the selling prices.
The base price, in the ordinary way, 

is unchanged at $2.10 f.o.b., Hamilton, 
Toronto. Montreal and London.

They will deliver at $2 10 in ten keg lots 
where the freight does not exceed 25c from 
any f.o.b. points. When a buyer takes 
200 at a time he will get a reduction of 10c 
per keg instead of 5c as formerly ; when he 
purchases 1,000 kegs during the year he 
will have a total rebate of 15c, against 10c 
hitherto, and on 5,000 kegs 20c, which is an 
extra inducement.

Merchants in Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton, will get an extra rebate of 5c per 
keg of the invoice price.

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
will be given a frieght allowance of 25c. 
Maritime province figures will be found 
elsewhere.—Canadian Hardware Merchant.

ANTICIPATIONS BRIGHT.
Although low pi ices have prevailed dur

ing the past year, those engaged in the sal
mon canning industry look for an upward 
movement in the market and for moie pro
fitable results this season. It is probable 
that three or four new canneries will be 
completed in time for this season’s oper
ations wljich seem to show that, notwith

standing all the talk about over production, 
those most directly concerned believe that 
the trade is capable of still further develop
ment.—B.C. News Advertiser.

FRAUDS IN WINE.
Trouble is in store for a Toronto man if 

investigation proves the report true that 
someone there is turning out an inferior 
brand of the Commendador port wine of 
Feuerheerd, Oporto, putting it up in identi
cal bottles and employing the firm's labels. 
Information to this effect having been given, 
the Canadian agents of the Feuerheerds, 
J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, are taking 
steps to find out the facts and stop frauds. 
The wine is protected by Canadian regis
tration.

PROTECTED
Yes, the buyer makes no mistake in hand

ling our goods, for every can is fully 
guaranteed; this makes the retailer solid ar.d 
retains his customers, for we are told noth
ing is so annoying as losing customers by 
selling cheap and inferior goods. You can 
hold your trade by handling Boulter’s 
famous “ Lion ’’ brand canned goods. Time 
has clearly shown tnat they have no equal. 
Factories : Victon, Toronto and Demoresl- 
ville.

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
The Canadian Grocer had a chat a 

few days ago with a gentleman who has 
just returned from a two or three years’ 
stay in Great Britain. The Canadian 
Grocer is not authorized to give his name, 
but he is well qualified to speak on trade 
matters.

“We did well with hay for a while,” he 
said, in reply to a query, “ and are doing a 
little yet, but, and 1 am sorry to say it, 
Canadians killed the trade by their own 
dishonest practices.”

“In what way ?”
“ O, by watering the bales to make them 

weigh heavier. Hay thus treated, of course, 
ferments. Canada’s chief trade with Great 
Britain is, of course, in cheese. Into this 
very province uf Ontario where we stand 
to day she sent last year $10,000,000 for 
cheese. Next to cheese comes cattle, of 
which we are still sending a good few in 
spite of the embargo. And, let me tell you, 
that embargo will never be removed. We 
are sending a little oatmeal and a great 
deal of canned goods, but in wheat and 
flour there is little or nothing doing just 
now. The export trade in two-rowed barley 
is also dead, thanks to Canadians them
selves. In spite of all protests to the con
trary, they would persist in mixing other 
kinds wnh the two-rowed, and you know 
the result.”

Manufactured from design specially recom
mended by the Dairy Commission.

. . Retails at 50 Cents
and pays a good profit.

------------------ SEND FOR PRICE.

H. A, NELSON & SONS, Toronto and Montreal.
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Kurma... Put up in Lead 
Packets Only.

THE TEA OF TEAS
FOUR QUALITIES

To retail at 30C,

Davidson & Hay
Wholesale Agents

” TORONTO.

Molina
Rolled
Wheat

As regular as the seasons,
As steady as the Polar star, 
As constant as the compass,

So is the quality of our 
Molina Rolled Wheat.

E. D. Tillson - Tilsonburg, Ont.

EDWARD ADAMS & CO. - London, Ont.

BRA/NDvu
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“A Perfect Blend”
h!o advertise....A GOOd Article

article is Half Sold

Blue
3. Every business man \ m

SÏ 1 is and Means Quick Profits (jfOSS
To every retailer selling - _

HEAD OFFICE : LONDON, ENC. ( jPVlOTl TPfl
MONTREAL

Hudon, Hebert & Co. 
Caverhill, Hughes & Co.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
G. S. De Forest & Sons 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Bauld, Gibson & Co.

KINGSTON, ONT.
Fenwick, Hendry & Co. 

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Lumsden Bros.

V ■«»,

'Z,**'.'."

Our 5-lb. tin of 
B. F. P. COUGH DROPS.

flarch Winds
. . . and

April Showers
Often come together, and when they do, 
they form a rather unpleasant combina
tion. The demand for Cough Drops 
during the season is usually brisk, so 
it behooves the wise merchant to trim his 
sails accordingly.

Here is a package that should be on 
every retailer’s counter.

Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.
TORONTO
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OUR NEW OFFICES.

T
HE CANADIAN GROCER is this 
week issued from new offices. The 
office of publication is now at 26 

Front street west.
Ever since the inception of The Cana

dian GROCER it has been the aim of its 
publishers to issue a trade journal attractive 
in its appearance, newsy and bright in its 
subject matter, and independent and just 
in its tone. We have hewed faithfu'ly to 
these lines.

It is frequently said regarding individuals 
that their efforts are not appreciated in this 
life. As publishers of this journal, our ex
perience is of the very opposite character.

The trade, both readers and advertisers, 
have and are appreciating our efforts. Our 
subscription list and advertising columns 
attest this.

And it is because of the demands of this 
ever-increasing recognition that our removal 
was necessitated.

With more extended arrangements for 
gathering news, with more commodious and 
larger offices, with faster presses and other 
improved appurtenances, the readers of The 
Canadian Grocer may look for a better 
paper than ever before, and advertisers an 
even better medium for acquainting the 
trade with what they have to sell.

Call in and see us when you are in To
ronto.

FREIGHT DISCRIMINATION.
Montreal refiners have a grievance against 

the railways. A case that occurred last 
week affords a good example.

A carload of sugar was wanted for Sud
bury, Ont. The freight from Montreal was 
40c. per too lbs., and from Halifax, more 
than double the distance, 45c.

But the discrimination against Montreal 
is even greater than appears at first. Re

finers here have to pay 25c. per too lbs. on 
the raw sugar from Halifax to Montreal. 
This means they pay 65c. to deliver too lbs. 
at North-western Ontario points, against 
45c. from Halifax.

Flour millers have an arrangement with 
the railways by which they get a through 
rate on wheat from Manitoba to the sea
board, with the privilege of grinding the 
wheat into flour in transit. Why should not 
sugar refiners have a similar favor ? The 
circumstances are alike.

TEA IMPORT REGULATIONS.

T
HERE was a good deal of surprise and 
indignation last week among import
ers in Toronto who had brought tea 

in via United States ports.
The cause was a new regulation decreeing 

that importers bringing in tea via United 
States ports shall produce certificate show
ing that the tea had been entered at the 
entry port for prompt shipment.

The notice was unexpected, and as the 
importers had been in the habit of bringing 
in tea without this document, they naturally 
felt annoyed. Little or no inconvenience, 
however, was occasioned, as they were per
mitted to pass the tea on promising to pro
duce the required certificate.

From enquiries made at the Custom 
House The Canadian Grocer learns 
that the regulation, while new to Toronto, 
is not a new one in the country, other entry 
ports having had it in force for some time, 
and the Toronto authorities only found out 
that they were not following the custom 
through the receipt of a letter of enquiry. 
Then it was that it was decided to fall into 
line. The matter is not a law; it is merely 
a regulation.

As every one is aware, tea imported from 
the United States is subject to a duty of 10 
percent., it being otherwise free.

Probably ever since this duty was estab- 
there has been a violation of it, and in this 
way : Some importers, desiring to take ad
vantage of both the United States and 
Canadian markets, would have a clause in- 
serted in the bill of lading—or rather at- 
tached thereto—indicating that the consign
ment was not to be transhipped immediate
ly. While this tea lay in bond salesmen 
would busy themselves, and the tea would 
be sold in the most advantageous market.

Obviously, if the tea was sold in Canada 
there was a violation of the tariff law.

It was to put a stop to such practices as 
this that the regulations in question were 
created. In Toronto the practice hereto- 
fore has been to take the date on the bill of 
lading as an evidence as to whether or not 
the tea was promptly shipped.

Toronto importers are not the victims of 
any special regulation, and, therefore, be
yond feeling a little annoyed at the sudden
ness of the enforcement of the regulations, 
have no cause for complaint.

UNWISE INSURANCE MEN.

WHILE union breeds strength, some
times strength breeds foolUhness. 
The Fire Underwriters’ Association 

is a strong institution. It decreelh and its 
slaves—the merchants and manulactuiers 
—obey.

For many years life insurance companies 
doing business in Toronto have been mak
ing much money, because of the immunity 
of the city from large conflagrations.

On account of this the insured opined 
that rates ought to be lower, and the 
opinion was more than once ventured that 
Toronto—in fact large cities generally—was 
paying the losses incurred in the unprotect
ed villages throughout the country. But be 
that as it may, Toronto was a profitable 
city for the insurance companies until the 
beginning of the present year. By the three 
large conflagrations of January and Febru
ary the insurance companies lost heavily.

But epidemics of fire appear sometimes 
as well as epidemics of disease. And actu
arial sc,enlists are not ignorant of this fact.

Insurance men are, as a rule, accounted 
pretty level headed fellows. But whatever 
they may be ordinarily,they have not shown 
themselves to be such during the last three 
months.

In spite of the strength which their com
bination—the Underwriters’ Association— 
gives them, the three fires in question seem 
to have non-plussed them altogether.

Like an undisciplined army struck sud
denly by a disciplined foe, they seem to 
have completely lost their heads. At any 
rate, they are acting as if such was the 
case.

They were justified in raising the rates 
until such time as improved fire appliances 
were provided, but it was poor policy, in
deed, for them to still further increase the 
rates when part of the required appliances 
had been obtained and others were foith 
coming.

But it was not in raising the rates that 
the insurance people went to the greatest 
length of their absurdity and arbitrary 
power.

They went to this in the way in which 
they cancelled, and are cancelling, policies. 
A manufacturer said the other day : “ A 
fellow may have his place burned down to
night and find on opening his mail to
morrow morning that his insurance policy 
has been cancelled.”

Of course, the law does not permit such 
breaches of faith as that. But this man’s 
remark about shows what sort of faith com
mercial men have just now in the integrity 
of the insurance companies doing business 
in Toronto.

As a result of this The Canadian 
Grocer knows of some large wholesale 
merchants who are not renewing policies
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that are lapsing, while at least two, and 
both the largest of their kind in the city, 
have dropped all their policies in the com
panies as represented in the Underwriters’ 
Association, and taken out risks in Chi
cago. We know of others who are follow
ing this particular firm’s example.

This is to be regretted, for it means good 
Canadian money going out of the country to 
feed foreign corporations. But what else is 
to be expected ? The end undoubtedly 
justifies the means.

It is, however, not since the fire that ihe 
insurance companies have exhibited all 
their insanity. The Canadian Grocer 

is cognizant of instances where stocks were 
insured to as high as too per cent, above 
their value, while in one instance, at least, 
the policy holders were ulter strangers both 
to Toronto and the insurance people. We 
have particular reference to the case of 
Schaffer & Rittenberg, who, on $2,000 stock, 
carried $5,000 insurance. It is no wonder 
that fires have occurred in some of these 
places.

Now the insurance companies, through 
the medium of the Underwriters' Associa
tion, are going to the other extreme. And 
where by one species of foolishness they 
lost money, by the other they are losing 
both customers and money. Well may their 
last state be termed worse than their first.

There is business m Toronto at the mo
ment for a few good independent com
panies.

THAT GRIEVANCE OF BROKERS.
HE article which appeared in The 

Canadian Grocer of two weeks 
ago, “A Gr.evance of Brokers ” has 

been the subject of much discussion in 
sample rooms.

The brokers of course received the 
article with favor, and some of the whole
salers and their clerks acknowledged that 
there was good ground for its appearance. 
At the same time it was avowed that there 
was room for improvement in the methods 
of at least some of the brokers.

Brokers, it was claimed, did not get down 
early enough in the morning, while some of 
them brought their samples around too late 
in the evening, to the disapproval of the 
clerks in particular. Others, it is charged, 
play “ Paul Pry,” or even interfere when a 
brother broker is offering his goods.

This may be true enough. But that does 
not alter the grievance of the brokers re
garding some wholesalers unnecessarily 
wasting their time.

The fact of the matter is that wholesalers 
should, as far as possible, have a certain 
specified time for seeing brokers and the 
goods they sell.

By this means there would be both an 
economising of their own time and that of 
the brokers as well.

A little room in the rear of the sample 
room, where teas and other lines could be 
inspected, would mateiiilly assist in the 
premises.

AUSTRALIAN ARROWROOT.
One of the appendices of the report of 

the Department of Agriculture deals with 
the Australian arrowroot submitted to gro
cers, druggists and analysts.

While all agree on its nutritious and ex
cellent qualities, none hold out any hope of 
its being successfully introduced into the 
Canadian market, although one firm did 
think it might be, provided it sold at a 
lower figure than the Bermuda article.

The analysts specified the arrowroot as 
the “ton les mois” of commerce, or 
“ Canna ” arrowroot, which was “ sold years 
ago at a pretty high price, but which is now 
hardly known.” The analyst here quoted 
also declared that “ the microscope showed 
the substance is really not arrowroot.”

It is said that the consumption of arrow- 
root in Canada is not more than half a ton 
annually, and that the quantity sold is 
gradually growing less.

Arrowroot seems to be one thing that 
Canada will not take from Australia.

R. H RAMSAY & SON FAILURE.
HE failure of R. H. Ramsay & Son, 
the insolvent Toronto commission 
merchants, conveys another lesson to 

businessmen of all kinds, of the danger that 
is involved in investing money in specula
tions outside the particular line of trade in 
which they are engaged.

The senior member of the firm was in 
business 30 years, during which time he 
worked up a successful trade, and besides 
making money, made for himself a good re
putation for upright dealing.

Up to the time of the failure of the firm 
it was rated at from ten to twenty thousand, 
and its credit was classified as “good.”

In the face, however, of the recent state
ment, which makes a poor showing for the 
creditors, it is obvious that the rating was 
not even appioxi nately correct, although it 
probably was at one time.

The downfall of R. H. Ramsay & Son can 
be traced back to the real estate boom in 
Toronto, when they began to draw on their 
capital for investment inland.

Since then the firm has been gradually 
getting into deeper water, the final result 
being the present assignment.

To those having close connection with the 
firm, it has been for some little time known 
that it was in a bad condition, but no one 
seems to have realized that it was as bad as 
it really turned out to be. At present there 
is practically nothing in sight for the credi
tors.

The book debts, fixtures and stock have 
been purchased from the assignee for be

tween $1,100 and $1,200, but ol this sum 
about one half will have to go to pay pre
ferred claims and assignee’s fees and ex
penses, leaving about $500 to liquidate 
ordinary liabilities of over $21,000. Fred
erick E. Ramsay, the 19-year-old son of the 
seniormember of the firm, was the purchaser 
of the stock, etc.

The senior member of the firm held $3,700 
worth ol Imperial Bank shares, all of which 
was hypothecated for a special loan. The 
Imperial Bank also has a preferred claim 
of $7,ouoagainst the firm, security for which 
it holds in the shape of warehouse receipts.

Some of these warehouse receipts are for 
goods such as butter, etc., which were con
signed to R. H. Rim say & Son, and con
sequently were not the properly of the firm, 
but of the country merchants who consigned 
them. It is in this particular that the firm’s 
action is accounted questionable.

This is another illus1 ration of what a man, 
hitherto of high integrity, will sometimes 
do to worm himself out of a tight corner.

There is some real estate held by the in
dividual members of the firm, but this has 
not yet been assigned. The creditors are 
not likely to be benefitied much if this pro
perty is ultimately thrown in with Ihe other 
assets, it being, we understand, mortgaged 
up to its full value.

NO SAFETY IN ORDINARY MILK.

A
LL recent scientific reseaiches point 
to great danger in consuming ordi- 

, nary milk from the cow. The pre
sence of tuberculosis in cows is now uni

versally admiited, and tuberculosis or con
sumption, is the most fatal and incurable 
disease which afflicts the human race to
day. The milk of a tuberculous animal 
cannot be trusted, ar.d the difficulty of dis
covering when the animal is diseased is 
great. The cow may look perfectly healthy, 
but only in rate cases can a proper exami
nation be made. Such reports as the fol
lowing from San Francisco a few days ago 
are often seen in the newspapers :
“Every cow of a herd of eleven at the State Univer

sity dairy, on the outskirts of the city, has been con
demned by the inspector of the Hoard of Health, who has 
ordered the animals slaughtered on account of tubercu- 
losis. All the cows have the disease in an advanced 
stage, and the proprietor admitted he had been serving 
customers with milk, although he knew the cows were dis
eased. The authorities will probably arrest him on a 
criminal charge."

Here is a typical instance of diseased 
cows supplying milk to unsuspecting con
sumers. A dairy, under semi-official con
trol, was actually spreading disease until 
checked by inspection. No doubt the pro
prietor was not wilfully culpable. Likely 
the signs of disease were not perceptible. 
How many consumers of milk know whether 
the cow which is supplying them is healthy ? 
In fact, how can the owner of cows feel sure 
of their condition? The best medical 
opinion pronounces in favor ol boiling and 
otherwise treating the milk before it is used.
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Condensed milk is steril zed with steam, 
killing all disease germs. The day is at hand 
when condensed milk in some shape or form 
must take the place of the ordinary article, 

f especially for infants, now so recklessly 
and dangerously used. Dealers should 
point out the advantages of condensed milk. 
It means increased trade for them.

OUR BUTTER IN ENGLAND.
F creamery butter makers had availed 
themselves as freely as they might of the 
20c. per pound offer made by the Do

minion Government, the Federal authorities 
would hardly have found their venture a 
profitable one. This is shown clearly by 
advices to Montreal butter dealers which 
came to hand last week from Manchester, 
to which market some shipments of winter 
creamery were made.

The top price realized on these shipments 
was 90s., and at this basis a butter exporter 
would have to buy butter at I7jic. at least, 
or at the very outside tyj^c in Montreal, 
if he wanted to make any money, for 90s. 
is about equivalent to 18c. per pound, which 
would allow him just )Cc. per pound margin.

With local dealers readily according 21 % 
to 22c. at present for fine winter creamery, 
and the market well cleaned up at that, the 
case is an obvious one in a business sense 
against the 20c. per pound idea. The best 
evidence of it lies in the fact that very few 
butter makers availed themselves of the 
offer, naturally preferring the higher prices 
which could be realized on home account.

This is just what The Canadian Gro
cer predicted would happen, for, as far as 
can be learned, not over 300 packages of 
winter creamery of private make has been 
exported. The Government dairy stations, 
however, have sent forward several good 
sized parcel6, and it was some of these 
which sold in Manchester at 90s. as above 
mentioned. But though the Government 
idea may have been unpractical in a busi
ness sense, it must be admitted that by 
stiffening up the local market it has enabled 
the farmers to obtain fully 2c. per pound 
mote for their winter creamery. Besides, 
there is another point to be argued in its 
favor.

The British advices above referred to state 
that the quality of the creamery which sold 
at 90s. created a favorable impression on the 
Manchester market, and that there was an 
opening for a great deal more of the same 
quality.

If this means that a section of the British 
butter trade is convinced that Canada can 
make a fine fresh, unsalty butter, something 
has been gained, even if the Government 
has lost a few cents per pound.

It must be understood, however, that a 
few isolated shipments will not be sufficient 
to demonstrate this clearly. The ice has

merely been broken, and now the hole will 
have to be widened, so that it will include all 
the British markets. It may take long and 
tedious effort to do this, and at a narrow 
margin, but a market that consumes twenty- 
five millions worth of foreign butter every 
year is certainly worth the trouble.

The Government will have to see that the 
necessary cold storage of the most ample 
kind is provided. It is not the winter 
creamery that we want to land fresh and 
solid on English shores, but the heavy make 
of summer and fall goods which this spring 
is growing “ stronger and stronger11 in our 
cold storage warehouses.

All sections of the trade will have to use 
concerted efforts to educate the British 
consumer into the idea that Canadian 
creamery is as fine as any on earth.

Our butter makers know pretty well by 
this time what the former want, viz, a fine, 
fresh, unsalty butter. Therefore they 
cannot hold it for over a month after it is 
ready for the market, because they think 
prices are going higher, and then expect 
that it will compete with other butter which 
is landed fresh in England.

No ; in the first place the makers will 
have to sell at the market price. This will 
go a long way to ensuring prompt ship
ment. The speculative dealers also, who 
have been quite as much to blame for stor
ing and holding butter, will have to adopt 
a different tack. They have got such a 
“jacketing ” this year on their speculation, 
having in the majority of instances lost over 
$3 per tub, that it is to be hoped the severe 
lesson will do them good. Then the cold 
storage facilities, both on this side,in trans- 
poit by sea and rail, and on the other side, 
have to be provided for, and the task is al
most accomplished.

It is no doubt a pretty big contract, but 
all sections of the trade appear to be so 
fully alive to the importance of the matter, 
that we may reasonably expect to have a 
different story to tell in the fall of 1895, 
than in the fall of 1894.

IMPORTANT TO EXPORTERS.
Mr. J. S. Larke, commercial agent in 

Australasia, has forwarded the Department 
of Trade and Commerce a caution to 
Canadian exporters. He stales that in Fiji, 
as in all the Australian colonies, amounts 
ranging from 5 percent, in Fiji to to per 
cent, in New South Wales are added to the 
invoiced value of goods when they are ap
praised for customs, to cover the cost of 
frieght. Consequcntiy, when goods are 
said to be delivered at the ships' side, the 
invoice must be made out at the cost in 
Canada, otherwise the importers will have 
to pay duty twice on the value of freight, in
surance, etc. Where packages are shipped, 
the actual weight should be invoiced, and 
not the reputed weight, for specific duties 
are always ieviedupon reputed weight, when 
it is greater than actual weight.

MONEY AND STOCKS.
ANAD1AN Pacific has been gather 

ing strength during the past week 
on reports of shotts covering their

sales.
* * *

There is very little change in bank stocks, 
but what tendency there is is toward slightly 
increased values.

* * *

The local money market continues to 
evince a hardening tendency, although 4 
per cent, is s:ill the ruling figure for call 
loans.

♦ * *

Municipal bonds are still being sought by 
investors. “With the hardening tendency 
of money,” remarked a broker to me, “ there 
will naturally be less anxiety to secure 
municipal bonds, while some of those who 
are already holding this kind of investment 
will be inclined to sellout in order to secure 
the money for re-investment.”

* * *

The vacancy in the management of the 
Dominion Bank, caused by the death of 
Mr. R. H. Bethune, has not yet been filled. 
There are a great many men named as 
Mr. Bethune’s successor, some of whom can 
be termed outsiders—that is, men who are 
holding responsible positions in other finan
cial institutions. 1 was unable to obtain the 
names of these applicants. “One, how
ever,” said a well-known financial mao, “ is 
from the Bank of Commerce, and another 
from the Bank of Toronto. That will be 
hint enough.”

* * *

The little flatter in fire insurance slocks 
is over. “ People wete talking about the 
good investment these stocks afforded, and 
the daily papers were urging those with 
money to take them up," remarked a broker; 
“but I cannot see where the good invest
ment comes in. On account of a big fire 
this stock is liable any day to recede 10 or 
20 per cent., while shareholders are liable 
for a call of equal to 50 per cent, of their 
stock should the company be unable to 
meet its liabilities in the ordinary way. 
With all such risks as these 1 want some
thing more than 6 per cent, dividends to 
induce me to invest in fire insurance stocks.” 

* * -v

The earnings cf the Toronto Railway Co. 
for March were $69,900.63, as compared 
with $72,826.59 during March, 1894, show 
ing a decrease of $2,925.96. There was one 
less working day in March, 1895, than in 
March, 1894, but as an average day’s earn
ings is $2,700, the earnings are rather less, 
day for day, than in March of last year. 
The statement his weakened the stock on 
the local Stock Exchange.

ARGUROS.
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NEEDY MEN IN PARLIAMENT.

T
HE editor of The CANADIAN GROCER 
was approached the other day by a 
member of Parliament for the loan of 

a few dollars. This M.P. is quite a pro
minent man, and has been spoken of for a 
Cabinet position. He will borrow small sums 
from ft lends and acquaintan es, and occas 
ionally returns the money. He is only one 
of a number of men in Parliament who are 
chronically hard up, and to whom the ses
sional indemnity is a godsend.

Sending impecunious men to Parliament 
is a bad practice, because, no matter how 
independent and honest a man desires to 
be, his necessities drive him to be an abject 
follower of his party leaders, while, if those 
leaders aie in power and form the Govern
ment of the day, he becomes a mere voting 
machine. He is forced to look forward to 
an office as the reward of party service, and 
a Government can do almost anything, when 
supported by members cf the needy variety. 
This sort of representative is responsible 
for a larger share of the evils of party gov
ernment than most people know.

Members of Parliament should be chosen 
from among persons possessed of sufficient 
substance to be free from the necessities of 
having to shape their course in Parliament 
so as to pay their accounts. How many 
M.P.’s get advances on their sessional al
lowance as soon as Parliament opens, and

stave off creditors by their privilege of 
membership ? If the financial condition of 
every M.P. were laid bare the country wou'd 
be amazed and disgusted.

GROCERS’ GRIEVANCES.

Editor Grocer,—Your valuable paper 
is very much appreciated by me, and I hope 
it may long continue in existence and grow 
each year, having more leaves and bearing 
more fruit to the good of the grocery trade, 
which is going through a very fiery ordeal 
at present, owing to pedlars, patrons of “ in
jury," and departmental stores.

Every town and city has its own troubles. 
Our trouble here is in grocers drawing the 
sword against each other. It’s who can 
exist on the smallest profits. I am told that 
one firm sells flour at a profit of 5c. per 
cwt., and also that they live on the stuff 
that is about to spoil in their store. Verily 
they shall have their reward.

A great many grocers here are noted for 
cutting down their own salaries by selling 
cheap, and going around their respective 
stores like bears with sore ears, grumbling 
about hard times and wishing some blast
ing furnace for making pig iron would start 
up to make times better.

How are the twins getting along ? I 
mean Mocha and Java. 1 suppose the end 
is not yet, for I dreamt that E. B was de
termined to crush Pure Gold. However, 
“ Retailer” was a little too hard on both. I

have run off several casas of Pure Gold 
coffee, in lb. pails, and have heard nothing 
but praise of the contents, and for a good, 
pure article I recommend Todhunter & 
Mitchell's “Excelsior” blend ; there is no 
better. I have found that most of the houses 
that adveriise in your paper mean business 
and are reliable.

Another Retailer.

Barrie, March, 1895.

PROJECTING SIGNS MUST GO.
A committee of the Ottawa City Council 

have unanimonsly recommended the pas
sage of a by-law to force the removal of all 
projecting signs. The owners will be given 
ten days to effect removal, but if they fail 
to act the signs will be taken down by the 
corporation at the owner’s expense. This 
is drastic legislation if the Council ever 
adop s it.

There are two sides to the sign question 
as well as to the signs. Some project 
dangerously, look badly, and spoil the ap
pearance of a street. Others are modest in 
size, neat in form, and are a real conveni
ence to the business and buying public. 
Why w pe out all when the real offenders 
are the bulky ones ? There are high shops 
and warehouses where a projecting sign of 
suitable dimensions is an advantage.

If kept within bound signs are not wholly 
an evil, and the mistake of the Ottawa pro
posal is in going too far.

Choice Bulk Goods
N Barrels and Bags. 

Standard Quality.

Milled from the best selected 
grain, upon the most approved 
process, and of uniform quality, 
our goods continue to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Wheat Germs,
Pot Barley, Split Peas, Graham Flour,

Granulated Wheat, Buckwheat Flour, 
Cornmeal, Pearl Barley, Rye Flour.

Everything in the Cereal Line. 
Write us for Prices.

THE . FOOD CO., LTD.
OPERATING the largest and most complete Breakfast 

Cereal Food Mills in the Dominion.

TORONTO, CANADA MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OR

BREAKFAST CEREAL FOODS

61237^76



The most perfect blend of 
private plantation

••«mien ROASTED S PACKED BY

SANBorH
Monthem-

m&Msgg

COFFEE

Cases 2 do/.

JAVA
ARABIAN
MOCHA

UNEQUALLED FOR

Strength and Fragrance

Price 36 cts. lb. Whole or ground.

UNRIVALLED FOR

Richness, Pnrity,
Fine Creamy Color 

And Flavor
Will pay you a handsome profit and give 
your customers satisfaction.

MARK[RADE

^Iseo
Icnseo

t"= Eby, Blaiin Company ™
Wholesale Grocers

TORONTO ONTARIO
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Can't get any better than our

Standard Brands
Excelsior Blend, 34 Cents
Our Own “ 32 Cents
Bourbon “ 32 Cents
Jersey “ 30 Cents

Ever our lower priced grades drink sweet We offer 
genuine Pure Coffee, our

West India Siftings, at 20 Cents 
East India Siftings, at 224 Cents

Best
Coffee
Draws
Trade

Blends 
Will 
Do ItTODHUNTER. MITCHELL & CO.

TORONTOImporters and Dealers in Coffee.

RICHARDS’ PURE SOAP
GROCERS DON'T KEEP IT
THEY SELL IT

Pays 30% Profit, For Sale by All Jobbers,
The Elegant-Framed show card “BIRDIE, 

sent free with first order.

WOODSTOCKD. RICHARDS

It still has the lead
G. F. MARTER & SON’S

GOLD MEDAL BAKING POWDER
In X lb. and % lb. paper packages.

BARTON'S BAKING POWDER
V7 Coffees and Spices/ ? - Of ihe fi

Phoenix Mills, 1 and 3 Jarvis Street

In Glass Jars and Tins,

TORONTO, ONT,

CRESCENT BRAND BRUNNER, MONO & CO., Ltd
manufacturers of

BICARBONATE of SODA
REFINED and RECRYSTALIZED—The Purest and Cheapest in the Market.
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TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, April 4, 1895. 

GROCERIES.
OTH1NG materially new has devel
oped in trade during the week. The 
volume of business is, if anything, 

lighter than a week ago, but still the houses 
are fairly well employed. What little fea
ture there is about the market is princi
pally in sugar, for which the refineries are 
trying to get a little higher prices. Trade in 
sugar is moderate only. There are still a 
good many canned vegetables moving, but 
there is not the same activity that obtained 
a week or two ago. Coffees are in fair de
mand, with stocks light. There is a fair 
movement in syrups. Demand continues 
firm for prunes at firm figures. Foreign 
dried fruits generally are in fair demand. 
There is a little more enquiry for teas than 
there was.

CANNED GOODS.
Trade is scarcely as brisk in tomatoes, 

peas and corn as it was last week, but there 
is still a moderate movement. Salmon is m 
moderate demand. Stocks of sockeye are 
getting low on this market, some houses ap
pearing to be completely cleaned out. 
Horseshoe particularly is likely to be scarce. 
Inconsequence of this condition of affairs 
higher prices are looked for. No new 
season's pack has been offered on this mar
ket yet, which is unusual. We quote : To
matoes, 87 X to 90c. for choice and 85c. for 
inferior and old stock ; corn, 90 to 95c. for 
choice and 87 %c. for common ; peas, 82 X 
to 87XC. for ordinary and $1 40 for fancy ; 
peaches, $2.75 to $3 lor 3’$, $1.75 to $1.90 
for 2’s; raspberries, $1.65 to $1.80; strawber
ries, $1 to $2.10; apples, 3‘s, $1 to $1.10, 
gallons, $2.10 to $2.25, and preserved

fincv quarters at $1.33 to $1.40 ; salmon, 
$1.45 to $1 50 for good red fish in tall tins, 
and $1.60 to $1.65 in flat tins ; do., second 
quality, $1.15 to $1.23; canned mackerel, $1 
to $1.10 ; lob-ters, $1.70 to $2 for tall tins, 
and $2.25 to $2.75 for flat tins. Australian 
mutton, boiled, 2 lb. cans, $3.40 ; ditto, 
corned and roast, $3.75.

COFFEES.
There is some demand for green Rio cof

fee, but it doss not amount to much. Good 
grades are still difficult to get. Local stocks 
are almost here. We quote green in bags : 
Rio, 20% to22#c. ; East Indian, 2710 30c.; 
South American, 21 1023c.; Santos, 2■ >£ to 
22#c.; Java, 28 to 33c.; Mocha, 30 to 35c. ; 
Maracaibo, 21 to 23c.; Jamaica, 21 to 25c

RICE.

There is just the usual moderate trade do
ing. We quote as before: “B," 3J1 103^0.; 
extra Japan, 5% to 5Xc.; imported Japan, 
SU to6Xc.; tapioca, pearl, 4# to 5c.

SPICES.

Trade is quiet and featureless. We quote: 
Pure black pepper, 10 to 12c.; pure while, 
18 1025c.; pure Jamaica ginger, 25 to 27c.; 
cloves, 151045c.; pure mixed spice, 25 to 
30c.; cream of tartar, 20 to 25c. per lb.

NUTS.
Business continues dull at unchanged 

prices. We quote: Brazil nuts, 11 to 11 Xc.; 
Sicily shelled almonds, 25 to 26c.: Tarragona 
almonds, 14 to 14XC.; peanuts, to to 12c. 
for roasted and 7 to 10c. for green ; cocoanuts, 
$4.50 to $5 per sack; Grenoble walnuts, 15 to 
16:. • Marbot walnuts, 12X to 14c. ; Bor 
deaux walnuts, 12 to 13c.; Sicily filberts, 9 to 
loc. for sacks and 10 X to 11c. for small 
lots; pecans, 10X to 11c.

SUGAR.
Firmness is the principal characteristic 

ol the sugar market. The refiners are try
ing to get a little higher prices, but they

appear to Rave a good deal of difficulty in 
getting wholesalers up to their views The 
wholesalers do not, however, feel as dis
posed to cut prices as they have done. For 
No. 1 granulated $3.45 to $3.50 per too lbs. 
are the ruling figures, although there are 
still some disposed to accept lower figures. 
The refiners are now asking 3XC. per lb., 
and they do not appear 10 have any yellows 
under 2)£c. There is an occasional car
load moving, demand being nearly alto
gether for small lots, the trade being pre;ty 
well supplied. It is, evidently, this fact that 
is keeping prices down at the moment. 
Further purchases of raws have been made 
in New York this week on Canadian ac
count. In fact, most of the raws purchased 
there appear 10 have been for this country. 
We quote : Granulated—domestic, $3.40 10 
$3.50; do., No. 2, 3V to 3 30:.: yellows, 2ji 
to 3 He. Raw — Demerara, dark, 2 Xe-. 
golden, 3 to 3X0; bright, 3Xc.

SYRUPS.
There are a few bright and dark syrups 

selling, but that is about all, trade being 
quieter this spring than usual. We quote : 
Dark, 25c.: medium, 28 1030c ; bright, 35 
to 40c.; very bright, 45 to 50c.

MOLASSES.
Just an odd package,mostly New Orleans, 

at 30 to 35c. is going out. We quote as fol
lows; New Orleans, barrels, 26 to 28c.; 
half-barrels, 30 X to 32c.; Barbadoes, barrels, 
28 to 32c. ; half-barrels, 30 to 34c.

TEA.
Indian and Ceylon teas are meeting with 

much more enquiry. A good many sales 
have been made this week on London 
sample of teas of very good liquor at from 
tod. to is. per lb.. There rs not much dis
position to look at fine teas at the latter 
figure. There is a little more enquiry from 
jobbers for Japan teas and China greens, 
although there afe not many going out. 
Wholesalers repart a fair movement in

PURE MALT
BAY ST., TORONTO

This Is the only licensed malt 
vinegar works In Canada.

EQUAL TO IMPORTED

Beilin Brush Co.’s
PATENT BROOMS

IF IT DIDN’T 
POSSESS

The largest 
sweeping surface 
to the weight 
of any broom in 
the market.
Light Handle,

American
Pattern

Sweeping 
robbed of half its 
tired-weariness 
by using the 
Patent Bro m 
made by the

BERLIN BRUSH CO.

Merit of extraordinary 
Value, could the sale of

“SALAD!”
CEYLON TEA

Have attained the enormous 
proportions it has ?

P. C. LARKIN & CO.
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

BERLIN, ONT. 26 Front 8t. East. TORONTO
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MARK ETS. — Continued

mediuri) and low grade Japan teas, and the 
same may be said of Young Hysons at 
about 30 to 45c. We quote ruling prices 
to retailers as follows : Young Hysons, 
12 to 18c. for low grades ; 24 to 27c. for 
mediums, and 30 to 45c. for high grades ; 
China Congous, 14 to 18c. for mediums, 
and 35 to 55c. for high grades ; .Japans, 16 
to 20c. for mediums, 28 to 35c. for high 
grades ; Indians and Ceylons, 18 to 22c. 
for mediums, and 30 to 45c. for high grades.

Mail advices from London, under date of 
March 22, state that the low price ruling 
for good liquoring teas over 8d. or qd. per 
lb. has tempted buyers to operate in them 
with more confidence. On the other hand, 
teas of poorer quality have continued to 
show weakness, as the ships lately arriving 
have brought such kinds in large quantities. 
Regarding Ceylon teas the advices say : 
“ Though the aveiage price for the week 
remains unaltered, yet the market must be 
quoted easier, as in the majority of instances 
quality showed an improvement. Taking 
this improved quality into consideration, 
the market for tea over 8d. per lb. is as 
cheap, or cheaper, than it has ever been."

DRIED FRUIT.
There are a good many cheap Valencia 

raisins moving, but otherwise there is not 
much doing. Selected fruit is scarce and 
firm and higher prices are looked for. We 
quo'e : Off-stalk, 3X to 3jfc.; fine off-stalk, 
4 to 4J^c.; selected, 5 to 6c.; layers, 5>4 
to 6c.

Sultana raisins are quiet and firm. Stocks 
held here are lighter than for several years 
past at this time, and no fresh shipments 
are likely to be brought in direct. Ruling 
prices are 6 to 7c.

Prunes continue in good demand. French 
prunes are higher in the primary markets, 
but there will be no more brought on here. 
Some dealers appear to be caught short on 
Bosnia prunes We quote : “ Sphinx "—
“ U,” 110 to 1 is to half kilo, 4^ to 5c. per 
lb.; “C,” 85 to 90 to half kilo, 6)4c. per lb.; 
“ B,” 80 to 85 to half kilo, 7 to 7)5 c. per lb. 
“ Atlas,’’—“ H,” no to 115 to half kilo, 4^ 
to 5c. per lb.; “Unicorn,” 5 to 5%c. Bor
deaux prunes, 4‘A to 6j£c.

In currants, there is a good demand for 
fine fruit, but poor fruit is not much wanted. 
We quoie : Filiatras, half-barrels, 4 to 
4}£c., barrels, 4)fc. ; fine Filiatras, half- 
barrels, 4Uc-> barrels, 4He. ; Patras, 5>ic., 
in cases; Casalinas, 5% to 6c.; Vostizzas, 
f>/4 to 7c. in cases and half cases.

An occasional box only of dates is going 
out; 4l4c. is the ruling price.

Figs are dull and nonvnillv unchanged. 
We quote nominally: 14 oz., 8 to 9c. ; 10 lb , 
8 to 10:.; 18 lb., I2c.; 28 lb., 15c.; taps, 4V 
to 4 c. : naturals, 6 to 7c.

California evaporated fruits are still going 
out well. We quote according to quality :

Peaches, loft to 13c.; apricots, iojj to 12c.; 
pears, 10 to 12C. per lb. ; prunes, 9 to 11c.

BUTTER ADD CHEESE.

As indicated in a special article in another 
column, the butter market is flooded with 
fall and summer makes, and as a result even 
choice butter does not bring its proper 
value. The inferior grades will have to be 
sacrificed yet to relieve the situation. We 
quote : Summer dairy and store packed 
—Choice, 10 to 13c.; low grade baking 
butter, 7 to 9c.; fresh large rolls, 13 to 13c.; 
pound prints, 16 to 17c. Summer creamery, 
12 to 1 sc. Winter creamery—Tubs, 20 to 
2ic.; pound prints, 21 to 22c. August and 
September makes of Canadian cheese bring 
8 to iofic., and new Canadian cheese is 
quoted at 11c. Small Stiltons bring 12 to 
12#C.

GREEN FRUIT.

Trade is reported improving in all lines 
of green fruits. Since the beginning of the 
more favorable weather the country has be
gun to open up, so that direct and prompt 
shipments by freight are possible ; conse
quently country dealers are taking more 
goods than they did when the roads were so 
bad that it was not safe to have their orders 
sent them otherwise than through the ex
pensive express companies. Lemons are 
firmer, and apples are bringing good figures. 
Prices are unchanged. We quote : Lemons 
- Messinas, $2.75 to $3.50. Oranges—Val

encias, small crate, $4.25 to $4.50, and 
Jumbo crates, $5.25 to $5.30; Messinas, 
$2.75 to $3; California seedlings, $3 to $3 75; 
California navels, $3.30 to $4 Bananas, 
$1.50 to $2 for firsts and seconds. Apples, 
winterfruit, $2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; common 
fruit, $1.73 to $2. Grapes—Malagas, $5 to 
$6.50 per keg. California dried fruit— 
Apricots, 12J^c.; peaches, 13 to 13XC.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Beans—Not very plentifu1, with advanc
ing prices. Choice hand-picked bring Si.50 
to $1.60, and medium grades Si.15.

Dried Apples—For export are bringing
6 to 6Jfc. a lb.

Evaporated Apples—In 50-lb. boxes :
7 to 7J^c. per lb.

Onions—We quote ; Domestic, 75 to 80c. 
per bag ; Spanish, $1 per small crate ; 
Valencia, $3.5010 $4.

Honey—We quote : Strained, in bulk, 7 
to 9c.; comb, 14c. tor clover and 10c. for 
buckwheat.

POTATOES—The large and increasing ex
port dennnd keeps the prices of potatoes 
firm. We quote : 58 to 60c. on the track 
and 65c. out of store.

Poultry—Scarce on a firm market. 
Turkeys bring 12c., geese 7 to 8c., chickens 
30 to 75c., ducks 50 to 90c.

Eggs—The receipts are very large, and 
as a result prices have gone down. Fresh 
eggs are selling at from 12 to I2j<c. a dozen

at date of writing, and dealers are looking 
for still lower prices.

FISH AND OYSTERS.

Dealers say that trade continues disap
pointingly quiet for the Lenten season, but 
speak as though confident of winding up 
the period of fasting with a great run 
of business the coming week. Prices 
are unchanged We quote as follows ; Sal
mon trout (frozen), 6Ji to 7c.; white fish 
(frozen), to 7c.; No. 2 white fish, 4c.; 
skinned and boned codfish, 6jjc. ; bone
less fish, 3)4 toge. ; market cod,3 to 5c.; steak 
cod, 6 to 6 j^c.; haddock, 4 to 4>4c.; Labrador 
herring, $3.25 to $3 50 per half barrel and 
$5.50 to $5.75 per barrel ; Newfoundland 
herring, $2.50 per half barrel, and $4.50 to 
$4 75 per barrel ; fresh water salt herring, 
$3 per bbl.; blue-back herring, 4c.; sea 
herring (frozen), $1.25 per 100 fish; blue 
pickerel. 4 to 5c. lb.; yellow ditto, 6c. per 
lb.; mackerel, 14c. each; pike, 3 to 4c. lb.: 
cod, 6c. per lb.; Hitched cod, 5c.; finnan 
baddies, 6>J to 7c.; Digby herring, in bun
dles of 5 boxes, itc.; ditto, lengthwise, 10c.; 
Vancouver halibut, 6 to 7c.; large halibut, 
to to 13c. Oysters, $1.20 per gallon for 
standards and $1.50 for selects.

PROVISIONS AND DRESSED HOGS.
Owing to the increase in the price of live 

and dressed hogs, all hog products have 
made a decided advance, and the prospects 
are that they will go still higher. Notwith
standing advanced prices a good trade is 
being done in all lines. We quote prices :

Dressed Hogs —$5.90 to $6.10 per 100 
lbs.

BACON—Long clear, 7%c. for carload 
lots, 7% to 8c. for ton and small lots; 
breakfast bacon, loj^c to nc.; rolls, 8c.

Hams -Large, 22 lbs. and over, g%c to 
10:.; medium, 15 to 20 lbs., 10# to 1 ic.; 
small hams, io>£ to 11c.; pickled, 9 to 10c.

Lard—Pure Canadian, tierces, 8j£c.; 
tubs, 8)4c. ; pails, 9c.

Barrel Pork—Canadian heavy mess, 
$15.50 ; Canadian short-cut, $16; clear 
shoulder mess,$13.50 to $14; shoulder mess, 
$13 to $13.50.

SALT.

Trade the past week has been compara
tively slow. Prices are unchanged. We 
quote : Barrels, 85c.,; coarse sacks, 58c.; 
fine sacks, 60c. ; dairy, $1.25 ; rock, $9.

FLOUR AND FEED.

Wheat—Is still rising rapidly. We 
quote ; White, 70c.; red, 68c.; goose, 62c. 
per bush.

Oats—Have weakened the past few days 
and few sales have been made. We quote : 
41 to 42c.

Barley—No change in market.. We 
quote : 49c.

Flour—The market is fairly active. 
Prices are stationary. We quote : Ontario

CHOICE
(jREEN Rl2 Coffee

DIRECT

Consignments
NOW

ARRIVING

W. B. BAYLEY & CO., 42 Front Street East. TORONTO
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Telephone No. «71. Ketnbllehed 1870.

JOHN HAWLEY
Punition and Commission Merchant

Butter Lard Cheese
Eggs Apples Etc.

Raspberry Jam in i, 5 and 30 lb. Pkgs.

88 Front Street East, TORONTO

JAMES A. HENDRY
Wholesale Agent for . . . KINGSTON, ONT.

The E. B. EDDY GO.
Limited.

HULL, CANADA.
WHITE & CO.,

70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
IIIOT DCPClUCn Superior qualities of Cali- 

UUU I IILUlI VlU fornia Oranges, Valencia Or
anges, Messina Lemons. Bananas. Send along your 
orders, which will be filled promptly and [at reason
able prices.

Apples and Potatoes Wanted.
P.S.—Consignments of Butter, Eggs, Poultry and all 

farm produce solicited, which are all in good de
mand. Telephone 867.

HUGH WALKER & SON,
FRUIT AND COMMISSION

GUELPH.

1895

MAPLE SUGAR 
and SYRUP

FOR SALE . .
Correct shape and quality for retail 

trade.
Write ^

MITCHELL, MONTY & CO.
Granby, Quo.

ORANGES
California Navels 

Messinas
Valencias

LEMONS 
BANANAS 
MAPLE SYRUP

The Best of Everything

CLEMES BROS. - TORONTO

straight roller, $2.65 to $2.75 ; Manitoba, 
$3.60 to $3.65 ; patents, $3 75 to $3.90.

Breakfast Foods—The weakening of 
oats has not yet affected the price of oat
meals, and other foods remain firm at un
altered figures. We quote : Standard oat
meal, $4.25 ; rolled oats, $425; rolled 
wheat, $2.20 in too lb. barrels : cornmeal, 
$3.40; split peas, $3.50 ; pot barley, $3 75 

to $4 per bbl.
SEEDS. .

The Canadian crop of seeds is practically 
marketed, and the prices quoted here now 
are those at which the big jobbers are sell
ing to outside dealers in small lots. Prices, 
except in red clover, are practically un
changed. Alsike is quoted thus by jobbers : 
Prime to choice, $4 80 to $$; really fancy, 
$5 to $6.60; and lower grades $4.

There is in the Western States a freer 
feeling in red clover, and prices have gone 
down a little. Good clover now brings 
$6.20 to $6.50.

In timothy, the jobbing prices to the trade 
are $3 to $3.50 for prime to choice grades of 
machine-threshed seed, and a little more 
for the bright unhulled article.
HIDES. SKINS, WOOL AND TALLOW.

Hides—Are scarce at prices unchanged 
since the advance noted in these columns 
last week. We quote: JAi to 6c. for cured, 
and for green No. 1, $c.; No. 2, 4c., and 
No 3, 3c.

Sheepskins—Good stock is quoted at 85 
to 90c.

Calfskins—Are a little more plentiful, 
but prices remain steady at 6c. for No. I 
and 4c. for No. 2.

Tallow—Is still rather quiet. Jobbers 
quote 5 to 5Vc. and sell at jAfc.

Wool—Canadian fleece is quoted nomin
ally at 19 to 20c., there being none on the 
market. In pulled wools best supers are 
quoted at 19 to 21c., and extras at 21 to 22c.

PETROLEUM.
Crude oil is still firm, and the refined 

article is of course, sympathetic. Prices 
are unchanged. We quote in 5 to to bbl. 
lots, imperial gallon Toronto: Canadian, 
I2j<c.; carbon safety, 1$ to 16c.; Canadian 
water white, 16 to 17c. ; American water 
white, 18c. ; photogene, 20c.

MARKET NOTES.
Davidson & Hay are said to be offering a 

snap in bluing.
Smith & Keighley report that they are 

making cut prices in Malaga raisins.
Davidson & Hay are offering “ Coral 

Brand " lobsters in flat cans.
Hannah 5c Co , Toronto, want all the po

tatoes they can get for export.
H P. Eckardt 5c Co. are offering “Crown" 

brand Iruit jars, one dozen in case.
The Pure Gold Manufacturing Co.'s sales 

for March exceeded those for the corres
ponding month for some years. “ The

We are always open to buy or sell, in car 
lots or less, Grain, Apples, or Produce.

Potatoes ï Oats
OUR SPECIALTY

WM. HANNAH & GO., TORONTO

W. S. COLLINS & CO.
Produce Commission Merchants,

31 Ohurch 81. (Cor. Colborne St ) TORONTO. ONT.

Consignments solicited of Butter, Eggs, Laid, Cheese 
Poultry, Dressed Hogs, Dried and Green Apples. Po
tatoes, Beans, Onions, Grain and Hay. W « receive our 
best attention, with prompt returns.

Graham, McLean & Co.
Produce and Commission Merchants 

77 Colborne St. TORONTO.
Butter and Eggs specialties. Egg carriers 

supplied ; returns made weekly ; consign
ments of all kinds of produce solicited.

OWAN’S 
OCOAS '*
OFFEES 
HOCOLATES

am» ICINGS
are absolutely pure.

All orders promptly attended to.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd.
470 King 8t. West.

Toronto, Canada.

RUTHERFORD & HARRISON
Wholesale Produce and Commission Merchants

76 FRONT ST. EAST, - - - TORONTO.
Demand is brisk for Choice Roll and 
Tub Butter. Medium and low grades 
are neglected.

The cold weather has stimulated the poultiy 
market and good prices are again being rea
lized. Always send invoice when shipping 
produce, and mark your name on outside of 
package.

Correspondence invited. Consignments 
solicited. Egg Carriers supplied.
Liberal Advances Made on Consignment»

SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL
Through Canada s Fair Land.

FALCONER'S high-class Jams, Jellies, and Mar 
malades have won the hearts of the people of this fair 
Dominion.

Our trade and pack larger in 1594 than ever before. 
No dinner table is pet feci without them.
Merchants of Winnipeg, Manitoba, and British Colum

bia Cities:
Listen,—"We have in lock a large pack of every 

variety of Jams and Jellies, also, Orange Marmalade 
made by the Scotch process.' Refined Sweet Apple 
Cider ; Malt. Cider, and White Wine Vinegars, Pickles 
Sauces. Ketchups."

Correspondence solicited.

JAS. H. FALCONER
126 and 128 Fort Street,

Telephone 473 VICTORIA, B.C.
Largest works of the kind in British Columbia.

ASK FOR

DIAMOND
CHOCOLATE.

JOHN P MOT T
1^^. HALIFAX NS

MOTT’S

6317
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month opened op slow,” said a member of 
the firm, “ but it picked up wonderfully 
well toward the latter part.”

A direct shipment of prunes in cases is to 
hand with Davidson & Hay this week.

Warren Bros. & Boomer, have a lot of 
choice currants, “ Imperial" brand, arriving.

James Turner & Co. report arrival of 
another consignment of Marshall's canned 
fish.

A fair movement in the better grades of 
Young Hytons is reported by Perkins, Ince
& Co.

Perkins. Ince & Co., are offering a special 
line of Arquimbau's off-stalk Valencia 
raisins.

W. H. Gillard & Co. report a ready sale 
for “Unicorn” prunes, which they handle 
largely.

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co. report liberal 
sales of their Maple Leaf brand of hams, 
bacon, etc.

Dawson & Co., Toronto, are just in re
ceipt of an extra fine line of Washington 
navel oranges.

H. P. Eckardt & Co. are offering what is 
said to be a fine line of Bosnia prunes in 
barrels at yAc.

A line of lobster that will retail at roc. 
per box, is what Warren Bros. & Boomer 
are offering to the trade.

The Pure Gold Manufacturing Co. are 
putting their icings on the market in a new 
and more attractive package.

W. H. Gillard & Co. have received num
erous orders for their “ Seville ” orange mar
malade from the Northwest.

Hannah & Co. are loading three cars of 
potatoes for Cincinnati and further large 
quantities for various wes'ern points.

Clemes Bios., Toronto, have just received 
a car of “Golden Apple” brand California 
navel oranges; also two carloads of bananas.

The Berlin Brush Works offered for sale 
in The Globe, is not the Berlin Brush Co., 
which is as busy as ever, still working over
time.

In Japan teas, at 16 to 17c., Lucas, Steele 
& Bristol are sa>d to be offering excellent 
values. Buyers can secure samples on ap
plication.

The Eby, Blain Co. have to hand a ship
ment of Bitcher's marmalade in 1 -lb. glass 
jars, which they are said to be offering at 
low figures.
“Jams put up in 7-lb. pails, six p ails in a 

crate, are finding a ready sale with us, and 
their superior quality brings many repeat 
orders,” say W. H. Gillard & Co.

“ L., P. & Co.'s blends of coffee are giv
ing everyone satisfaction,’’ report Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol, the sellers, who will gladly 
furnish samples.

The Eby, Blain Co. report that sales of 
crushed coffee are still keeping up well.

They also report a good demand for Gil- 
lard’s London Relish.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., Toronto, are 
still offering their brand of whole roasted or 
fine ground West India coffee at the re
markably low figure of 20c. a pound.

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co., Toronto, have 
received a shipment of cheese from the On
tario Agricultural College, packed two in a 
box, all fresh made and very choice goods.

Mr. John Mouat, Northwest representa
tive lor W. H. Gillard & Co., states that his 
sales of their blend “Imperial” are away 
ahead of former years, which attests the 
merit of that article.

C. Wilson & Son, of the Toronto Sca’e 
Works, have received notice that they will 
receive their gold medal and diploma about 
1st June, being the highest award for scales 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago.

Mr. Bingeman, of the Berlin Brush Co., 
has received his American patent on the 
“Anchor Fastener” for fastening fibre, rice 
root, etc., into solid-back brushes. Euro
pean patents are also applied for.

W. H. Gillard & Co. have been selling 
large quantities of Dixon's Carburet of Iron 
Stove Polish, of which they are the whole
sale agents. Customers say : “ It delights 
everybody; its results are perfect.”

James Turner & Co. report a run on 
prunes, owing to firmer advices from foreign 
markets, “ but having a large and well-as
sorted stock,” they write, “ we are prepared 
to fill a limited number of orders without 
making full advance.”

R. Simpson, of the big departmental store, 
has placed another order for eight fancy 
grocer scales with C. Wilson & Son, To
ronto. He ordered eight just a few days 
before the fire from the same firm, which 
were all consumed.

T. B. Escott & Co. are offering the trade 
this year what is termed a superior Japan 
tea under the brand “White Bear.” It is 
packed exclusively for T. B. Escott & Co.’s 
trade. The trade report a good many repeat 
orders for “Grand Mogul” tea.

The Toronto Salt Works report the sale 
of four cars of lump rock salt during March. 
They find the demand for this salt to be in
creasing among the farmers and stock men 
for use in salting stock. Country dealers 
will find it a good seller in the spring.

The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, to whom The Canadian 
Grocer is largely indebted for the informa
tion furnished in its weekly seed market 
reports, announce that the Canadian crop is 
now almost entirely bought in.

The Pure Gold Mfg. Co. are putting a 
new package of mustard on the market. 
The package is most attractive. It is called 
the “ School Children's Lunch Box,” and 
holds one pound of mustard. It is hand
somely japanned, and across the cover is

the word “ Lunch.” The box is designed for 
carrying lunch after the mustard has been 
used.

The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and 
Intercolonial lines of railway reduced 
freights on all classes of merchandise on 
Monday. The reduction is the ordinary 
one at this time of the year, to compete 
with the forthcoming canal traffic.

Dawson & Co., Toronto, ate doing quite 
a large spring business in apples. This 
week they shipped four cars of fine winter 
apples to England. They will place two 
carloads on the Toronto market next week 
and make another large shipment to 
Europe.

The continued advance in the rate on sil
ver is having a beneficial effect on several 
lines of East India products of staple gro
ceries. Some grades of coffee, foreign rice, 
nearly all spices, and teas are strengthened, 
and coming in conjunction with an improv
ing tendency fn business, gives the markets 
strong tone.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Some private advices are coming in from 
Japan of quite a contradictory character. 
Many by implication or direct claim carry 
an idea that prices on teas will be much 
higher than last season, but others suggest 
about an average crop,and without evidence 
of advance, except possibly to the extent 
of additional firing charges decided upon 
some time ago, and to which we then called 
attention. The latter view is generally en
tertained by conservative operators here, 
although it is assumed that Japan and 
China crops will all be late in reaching 
market—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal Aprils 1895.
GROCERIES.

HE grocery market does not furnish 
anything strikingly new this week. 
The bad condition of the roads has 

inteifered to some extent with the move
ment to adjacent sections, but taken on the 
whole a fairly good trade is to note. Prices, 
with a few minor exceptions, rule firm, and 
the indications do not point to a decline 
in any leading line. There is some anxiety 
among the trade here as to what will be 
done at the coming session of Parliament, 
for the trade feel that if any increased 
revenue is required sugar and tea will be 
the lines that will be most susceptible to 
taxation.

SUGAR.
The sugar market exhibits a fair degree 

of activi y lor the season, both from first and 
second hands. The tone is steady and 
prices are maintained all round as last 
quoted. Advices on the raw article con
tinue firm, and this is having its effect, while 
there is some uncertainty regarding what 
will be done at Ottawa during the coming 
session that exerts an influence in the same 
direction. There has been a fair movement
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TRADE

BEARDSLEY'S SHREDDED CODFISH
MARK

r Ready for the table in io minutes. Selling i J. Harley Brown, Ixmdon ; J. A. Taylor, Montreal ; J. K. Huxley, Winnipeg; E. Bow stead. Hamilton
’ No Soaking. No Boiling. No Odor. Agents: < W. M. P. McLaughlin, St. John, N.B.; H. H. Bennett. 49 Wellington St. h , Toronto.

J. W. BEARDSLEY’S SONS, New York, U.S.A.

Dawson <6 O-
FRUIT

PRODUCE
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UeoBoi Mo William. Fbane Kvaai.T

TELEPHONE 645.

MCWILLIAM & EVERIST
QKNERAL . . pRU|J

Commission Merchants
26 and 27 Church street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Consignments of FRUIT and PRODUCE SOLI. 

CITED. Ample Storage.
All orders will receive our beat attention.

MONTMKAL MARKKT3.—Continued.

of granulated from refiners’ hands at 3 5-16 
to 3MC ! according to quantity, while there 
is quite a free movement of yellows at 2% 
to 3c., as to quality at the factory. The 
movement in a jobbing way is rather quiet, 
ihe bad country toads in many sections 
checking trade in this particular. We quote 
jobbing prices : Standard granulated, 3>ic., 
and yellows, 2j4to 3VC , as to quality.

SYRUPS.
Demand for syrups is not as brisk as it 

was, business ruling rather quiet, as buyers 
have supplied their wants for some time 
ahead. Prices, however, are steady at ifi 
to 2Xc., as to quality and quantity.

MOLASSES.

No important change is to note in the 
molasses market. A good consumptive de
mand is experienced from stocks in store, 
while there has been a fair enquiry for new 
crop Barbadoes also. We quote round lots 
to arrive, 28 to 30c., and spot quotations, 
28)4 to 31 tfc., as to quality. The jobbing 
basis is unchanged, at }2iic., in hogsheads, 
and 36c. in barrels and half barrels. Sales 
of Porto Rico are also reported this week 
at 29c. for some small lots.

RICE.

Consignment!
Solicited

32 West Market Street

TORONTO.

SAUSAGES..
Fresh Made Every Hoar

Is a feature of the business 
of to day.

Best of Materials. 
Best of Spices.

Care and cleanliness assured.

A good trade has been done in rice for 
the season, small lots moving out with a 
fair degree of freedom. We quote : Japan, 
standard, $4.25 to $4.40 ; crystal Japan, 
$4.75 to $5; standard B, $3.45 ; English 
style, $3.30 ; Patna, $4.25 to $5, and Caro
lina, $6.50 to $7.50.

SPICES.

There is no change :n spices, which rule 
steady, with a fair business doing. We 
quote : Penang black pepper, 9c.; white 
pepper, 11 to 15c.; cloves, 9 to 20c.; cassia, 
9 to 20C.; nutmegs, 40 1090c. ; and Jamaica 
ginger, 18 to 25c., accoiding to grade.

F. W. FEARMAN
HAMILTON.

IHE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Ask your wholesale grocer for il.

THE FOAM YEAST CO., LTD. TORONTO.
79 Esplanade.

VeXsT
TRADE MARK

THF Nf Wl. f Pi On/E REG ftKEAD Ft RMEUf

COFFEES.

This market is firmer, but business rules 
quiet, a few small sales of Maracaibo and 
Rio at steady prices being the only trans
actions of importance. We quote for green 
coffee in bags : Maracaibo, 20to 22c. ; 
Rio, 18X to 20c.; Java, 25 to 30:.; Jamaica, 
20 to 23c.; and Mocha, 29 to 34c.

TEA.
The tea market is quiet and steady, the 

only business of any magnitude being in a 
lew small lots of Japans on the basis of 15 
to 17c., and some Congous at 14c. The 
lone however is steady, and no easiness is 
looked for by holders, who are calmlyawaii- 
ing the demand. We quote : Japans, low 
grades, 11 to 14c.; medium, 15 to 17c.; fine, 
18X to 24c. ; and choice, 25 to 31c.

DRIED FRUIT.
In raisins what little enquiry or activity 

there is seems to be centred around Cali
fornia fruit, and some further fair sized lots 
have been placed with jobbing houses here 
this week on the basis of $4.60 in bond laid 
down here. Advices from the coast on 
these fruits continue firm, and we quote

The great §c. cake

Silver Star Soap
I H.*alcr> windy their own intvrvwl 1»\ keeping 

this in stock.

Manufactured by

GUELPH SOAP CO., Guelph, Ont.

M LAKE MANITOBA

WHITE FISH
In kegs. Also

Labrador Herrings in barrels and half barrels. 
Fresh Water Herrings m half barrels 
Salmon Trout in keg>

WRITE FOR PRICES

W. RYAN
70 and 72 Front St. East, 

Toronto, Ont.

S. K. MOYER,
Fruit and Commission Merchant

76 COLBORNE ST.,
TORONTO, ONT.

DEALER IN
Oysters, Oyster Carriers, Fresh, Salt and 
Smoked f ish, Florida and V'alenciaOranges, 
Lemons, Dates, Almeria Grapes, etc. 

Orders Solicited.

Breakfast Bacon,
HAMS, ROLLS,

Long Clear Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard.

D. mi FLÂVELLE & CO.
^r.k,::^SVrcV.d„,.- • TORONTO

R. G. LeVESCONTE
Late of

Millar, Riddell & LeVesconte

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY,
Etc.

The Janes Buildings 

76 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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prices steady at 6^ to 7c. for 4-crown loose 
Muscatels, and 5 ji for 3-crown do.

Some enquiry is to note regarding Val
encia stock, but it has not resulted m any 
important business, stocks of these fruits 
being in small compass and firmly held. 
We quote off-stalk 3^ to 4)^c., and layers 
50c., in a jobbing way.

Nothing new is to be said regarding 
Sultanas. Trade is confined to a small 
jobbing demand at 5J£c. for fine and 7c. 
for choice.

Advices on currants continue firm, but 
there is little or no activity to note here. 
The tone is steady and prices are well 
maintained, as last noted, viz. : Filiatras 
and Provincials 4 to 4>4c., in cases, Pat- 
nas 5 to ÇJic., and Vos'.izzas 7 to 7j4c.

There is no change in prunes. Demand 
is fair and prices steady, as fellows : Bor
deaux 4 to 4Xc-i Bosnias 4% to 5C > and 
California 7 to 9c.

Figs are quiet and unchanged at 10 to 
12c. per lb. in boxes, as to brand. Dates 
rule dull and heavy, and prices are }£c. 
lower at 3 '/z to 4c.

The firm feeling in dried apples is un
changed, though there is no great activity 
to note.

CANNED GOODS.

There is a rather better feeling in canned 
goods, though no special feature is to note. 
Still a fair degree of activity is to note in 
staple lines of vegetables, peas and corn 
selling fairly well in this connection. We 
quote : Lobsters, $ 1.50 to $ t .90 per doz. ; sar
dines, $8.50 to $9.50; salmon, $1.10 to $1.45 
per doz.; tomatoes, 80 to 90c. per doz.; 
peaches, $2 to $2.25 per doz. ; corn, 95c. to 
$t per doz ; marrowfat peas, 90c. to $1 per 
doz.; strawberries, $2 to $2 23; raspberries, 
$1.75 to $2 ; green Gages, $2 to $2.25; blue 
plums or Damsons, $1.50 to $1 75; pineap
ples, $2 to $2.25, and 3-lb. apples, 90c. to 
$1.10.

FISH.
With the Lenten season drawing to a 

close business in fish is diminishing, es
pecially as retail dealers generally hav: 
pretty good supplies on hand. Demand in 
consequence is limited, and stocks are mov
ing off rather slowly, sales in some cases 
netting a loss to the seller. Haddock have 
sold at 1 to 3c. per lb. for old, and new stock 
fresh herrings, 73 to 90c. per too; halibut 
at 7c.per lb.; fresh salmon, 13c., and dore, 5 
to 6c. A feature is the scarcity of choice 
pickled hernngs, of which there are none on 
the market. Ordinary stock are quoted at 
$3.50 to S4 per bbl.; B. C. salmon, $11 to 
$12; No. 2 mackerel, $13; Finnan baddies, 6 
to 7c. ; boneless cod, 6c. ; smoked herrings, 
loc. per box, and bloaters 75 to 90c.

G KEEN FRUIT.
Apples—The apple market is quiet but 

firm, at $3 to $5 per bbl. as to quality.
Oranges No change is to note in this 

market, the tone ruling steady. We quote : 
Valencias, $3.75 to $4.50, and Messinas, $2 
to $3 ; ditto bloods, $3.50 to $4 50; Cali- 
fornias, $3.25 to $4 per box, and Jamaicas, 
$8 to $9, and Havanas $6 to $8 per bbl.

Lemons—Firm advices continue to come 
to hand on lemons and prices rule steady. 
Spot business is on the basis of $2.50 to 
$3 50

Grapes—Very little business is doing in 
these, but prices are firm at $7 to $8 per 
bbl.

Sweet Potatoes—A fair business is do 
ing in these at $5 per bbl., while receipts 
continue light.

Bananas—There were heavier receipts 
of these last week and prices declined $1 
per bunch to $1 to $2.

Pineapples—There is a marked scarcity 
of these and prices have stiffened 8c. to 20 
to 30c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs—The egg market has stiffened ic. 

per dozen since our last, under lighter re
ceipts, and for the past few days values 
have ruled firm at 16 to i6fiC.

Honey—There is no change in this ex
cept in comb slock, of which there is a 
scarcity, and it sells at 12 to 15c. Old ex
tracted is unchanged at 4% to 5j4c„ and 
new, 7 to gc.

Maple Products—Freer receipts of 
new maple syrup since the opening of the 
week has led to a decline in price to 60 to 
70c, while new sugar is 8 109c., andold, 5 to
6c.

Beans — Hand - picked beans remain 
steady at $1.50 and lower grades $1.25.

Hops—No change, and we quote 5 to
7‘Ac-

Onions—These meet a quiet demand and 
domestic stock is rather lower in its range at 
$1 to $2 per bbl., as to quality. Bermuda 
onions are unchanged at $3.50 per crate.

Potatoes—Demand fairand prices steady 
at 63c. per bag in a jobbing way.

Tomatoes—Southern tomatoes are mov
ing out quietly and larger receipts have led 
to a lower range at $4 to $3.

PROVISIONS.
The local provision market is steady, in 

fact firmer, and an improved demand has 
led to an advance of $t. per bbl. in the price 
of Canadian heavy short cut, which rules 
veiy firm. We quote as follows : Canadian 
short cut, heavy, $16 to $16.30; hams, city 
cured, per lb., 910 ioj£c.; lard, Canadian, in 
pails, 9 to toe.; bacon, per lb., 9 to io#c.; 
lard, common, refined, per lb., 7 to 7 !4c.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
There is a brisk demand for flour from 

local and country buyers and an active 
business was transacted at firm prices. 
Sales reported by one milling concern were 
fifty cars. There were also cable enquiries 
for export account, but as this is al
ready oversold, no business in this respect 
was done. In Ontario grades dealers also 
report a fair business doing. We quote : 
Winter wheat, $3.60 to $3.73 ; spring wheat, 
patents, $3.75 to $3.90; straight roller, $3.13 
to $3.25 ; straight roller, bags, $1.50 to 
$1.55; extra, $2.75 to $2.85; extra bags, 
$1.35 to $1.45; superfine, $2.50 to $2.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers’, $3.75.

The demand for feed continues good and 
an active trade is doing. We quote : 
Bran, $19 to $19.50 ; shorts, $19 to $20; 
mouillie, $23 to $24.

There was no change in oatmeal, prices 
being steady with a fair business doing. 
We quote : Standard, bbls., $4 to $4.05 ; 
granulated, bbls., $4.10 to $4.15; rolled oats, 
bbls., $4.10 ro $4.20.

CHEESE AND BUTTER.
The cheese market rules about steady, 

with no new business of importance to note. 
Advices from the other side report what 
has already been said regarding s'oeks 
there. They arc heavy, but chiefly of East
ern makes, the demand for which is slow at 
45s. to 46s. This bisis is about equivalent

to a spot price of 9 to 9#c. on summer 
goods. As these, allowing for carrying 
charges, etc., have cost fully 10c., some idea 
of the losses that these cheese operators 
have been put to this season can be gather
ed. Account sales on some recent consign
ments net about gyée. here on summer 
goods, and the shippers profess to be thank
ful to have got out with as little loss as this. 
We quote the range in fine fall goods at to 
to ioXc.,and undergrades g% to9j^c. The 
shipments of cheese last week were 3,743 
boxes to London, and 14,570 boxes to Liver
pool, a total of 18,313 boxes.

Butter rules quiet and unchanged. There 
is a sletdy demand for winter creamery at 
21 to 22c., and fresh Townships iSc. 
Held creamery is quotable at 14 to 15c., 
Townships 14 to 15c., and western dairy 7 to 
I 2C.

ASHES.
There is no change in the ashes market, 

and prices are steady. We quote : First 
pots, $4.co to $4.05; seconds, $3.70 to $3.75, 
and pearls, $6.00 to $6.10.

MONTREAL TRADE NOTES.
Cables on lemons to Rose & Laflamme 

quote the f.o.b. price Montreal at 1 is. qd.
Recent receipts of dales on this market 

have been offered at a decline of %c. to 
ic. per lb.

At an auction sale held on Monday, 
domestic onions sold in lots as low as 30c. 
per barrel.

Vipond, McBride & Co. received some 
round lofs of bananas this week aggregat
ing some 500 bunches.

The first receipts of genuine new maple 
sugar came to hand on Monday. Sales 
were freely made at 8c.

Cables from England state that last sea
son's pack of B.C. canned salmon is now 
anivtng on that market.

There is a decided scarcity of choice 
pickled herrings in this market, and quo
tations can hardly be given.

Fresh receipts of Messina blood oranges 
came to hand last week from New York. 
They are selling at $3 50 to $4.50, accord
ing to quality.

Montreal refiners were very free oper
ators in the raw sugar market in New York 
last week. They bought largely of both 
centrifugal and molasses s.ugar.

Rose & Lafl tmme note some good sales 
of Patterson's Eureka pickles, Worcester 
sauce, and comp, coffee essence. They 
call attention to their advertisement this 
week on these goods.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Office of The Canadian Grocer.

St. ïohn, N.B., April 5,1895. 
HE spring business is beginning. 
Most of the Nova Scotia packets have 
make their first trips, and the wharves 

begin to look like business. There is little 
new in the market. Sugar, beef products 
and pork products are higher. Eggs,
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smoked herring and butter are lower. Other 
lines about hold their own. Apples and 
cranges are firmer. In tea the market is 

f easy, and the principal sales are being 
made by brokers, who sell for direct ship
ment from China. In spices the market 
shows no change.

Salt—Market is easy, with light de
mand, owing to fishing being quiet. Dur
ing the past week a schooner from Buston 
landed 300 tons Krappani salt. This quan
tity about supplies the needs for a season. 
Prices are : Coarse, 53 to 55c.; fine factory 
filled, $1 to $1.10 ; 5 lb. bags, $3 to $3.25 per 
bbl. ; 10 lb. bigs, $2.80 to $3 per bbl. ; 20 lb. 
wood boxes, 30c. each ; 10 lb. boxes, 12c. 
each ; cartoons, $2 per doz.

Canned Goods—The pnncipal interest 
during the week his been in canned beef, 
prices of which are higher. Further ad
vances are looked for. A larger quantity of 
Canadian has been sold here than for some 
time past ; and some of our largest hand
lers feel that the Canadian will be a very 
strong competitor of the American article. 
Prices in this market have not yet advanced, 
though it is thought to be but a matter of 
time. Blueberries, though low, are finding 
a very slow sale. For other goods there is 
a fair demand at ste idy prices. We quote : 
Corn, $1 ; peas, 95c. to $1 ; tomatoes, $1.05 
to $1.10 ; new gallon apples, $2.25 to $2.40 ; 
corned beef, 2 lb. tins, $2.75 to $2.85 ; 1 -lb. 
tins, $1.65 to $1.75 ; oysters (which are 
firmer, have advanced in Baltimore), $2 to 
$2.2C ; t’s, $1.55 to $1.60 ; peaches, 3’s, 
$2.65 to $2.75; 2’s, $1.9010 $2 ; salmon, $1.35 
to$1.40; lobsters,$1.75 to $2; baddies, $1.40; 
clams, 4 doz., $5.50 ; chowder, 2 doz., $3.50; 
scallops, 4 doz., $5. So.

Dried Fruit—Market quiet and values 
unchanged. We would again say to pack
ers of Nova Scoti t dried, if they would but 
put their apples up off the strings, press 
them into the barrels hard, see that they 
run even in the barrels and that the differ
ent barrels in a lot are the same in quality, 
also that the barrels themselves are in con
dition to ship, and above all that the apples 
are bright and dry, they would find that 
their profits would rapidly increase. The 
wholesale grocers could do much to aid 
this, if they would give a better price for 
apples rightly pu- up as compired with the 
price allowed for the others. Dried are 
rather firmer. We quote : Dried apples, 
5 % to 5J^c.; evaporated apples, 8X to 8Xc.; 
Sultana raisins, 6 to 7c.; Valencia, 4% to 
4)4c.; layers, 5X to sXc.; London layers, 
$2.10 to $2.25; loose Muscatels, 5% to 6c.; 
currants, bbls., 4 to 4Xe-1 cases, 4# to 
4Xc.;dates, 4 to 4Xc.; prunes, 4X to SJ£c.; 
figs, It to 18c.

Green Fruit—Business grows better 
from week to week, and the season’s ship
ments will soon be in full swing. Apples 
are high and scarce, the best hard fruit 
finding a ready sale at good prices in Nova 
Scotia for export. Lemons are selling 
higher with the market firm. By the time 
this report is perused by the readers of The 
Canadian Grocer green bananas will be 
coming here loose, and the banana trade, 
which is now one of the principal factors in 
green fruit business, will have commenced

in earnest. Oranges are being received in 
in large quantities, but prices have so far 
continued firm. Prices are : Apples, hard 
fruit, $2 50 to $3.5<y; soft fruit, $1 to $2 ; 
California oranges, $3 to $4.50 ; Messina, 
$2.75 to $3; blood, $2.35 to $2 75 per half 
box ; Valencia, medium, $4.50 to $5 ; large, 
$6 to $6.50; lemons, $3.5010 $4.50 ; bananas, 
$2 to $2.25 ; onions, $2.50 to $3.

Dairy Products— Butter is, if any
thing, more unsatisfactory. There are still 
large quantities coming forward. One 
creamery sold the balance of their last 
season’s make in this market for 16c. 
to a jobber here, and the best dairy is 
being sold by the jobbtr here for 17c. 
There is no demand. Market is very weak.
It is not so much a matter of price, but of 
selling at all. Eggs are lower, and the re
tail and wholesale prices are about the 
same, showing the market to be weak. 
Eggs have sold as low as 13c. and these are 
being retailed at 15c. Market is likely to 
go lower. In cheese the demand is light. 
Stocks, however, are not large, and holders 
are getting fair prices, though about X to 
Xc. less than what were paid last fall. 
Prices are lower here than in the west. It 
will be some time before this province turns 
out any new cheese. We quote : Butter- 
Dairy, 16 to 17c.; creamery, 18 to 20c; fresh 
creamery prints, 23X to 24c Eggs, 13 to 
15c. Cheese, 10 to ioXc.

MOLASSES—Stocks here are very light, 
though some 800 casks of Barbadoes are ex
pected here about the last of next week. 
Prices are very firm, though the market is 
not as high as was expected. In syrup the 
demand is light. We quote : New Barba
does, 32 to 33c.; new Nevis, 28 to 29c.; 
Porto Rico, 30 to 31c.; Antigua, 28 to 30c.; 
syrup, 33 to 35c.

Sui.ak—The market here has recovered 
the yic. decline spoken of last week and is 
rather firmer. Large stocks are being held 
here. The demand is good and merchants 
are selling on very small margins We 
quote: Granulated sugar, $3.50 to $3.65 ; 
yellow,2X to 2Xc-; Paris lump, 4)4 to 5c.; 
pulverized, 4X to 5c.

Fish—Lent, which has about closed, has 
not been to the fish business what was 
hoped. The demand has been, and is, 
light, and prices on all except dry are weak. 
Some extra pickled Grand Manan arrived 
during the past week. There are very few 
to come forward. In smoked, arrivals con
tinue fairly large, and there is little demand, 
the market being overstocked. In gas- 
pereau fishing in the harbor large numbers 
were being taken and prices dropped quickly 
from $4 per 100 to $1, but owing to the 
colder weather the catch for some days has 
been light. The buyers here who pay cash 
are complaining very much of the growing 
tendency of the fishermen taking the trade, 
as it places a false value on the fish ; and if 
the fishermen would but think of the matter 
carefully they would see that the taking of 
trade is to their own disadvantage. We 

uote : Large cod, $4.25; medium, $4; small, 
3.35 to $3.50; pollock, $1-751 bay herring, 

$1.50 half bbl. ; Shelburne, No. 1, bbl., 
$4; half-bbl , $2 40 to $2.50.; smoked her
ring, 7 to 8c.

Provisions - Demand is light. Fresh 
beef has advanced in the west and dealers 
here are not prepared to follow, so arrivals 
have been very light this week. Some fresh 
beef fully equal to the Chicago article bas 
been received from Ontario this spring. I 
regret to have to report it very much 
better than our own. In salt pork and

beef, barreled, prices are also firmer. 
Lard is marked up. We quote : Clear 
pork, $18 to $18 50 ; mess, $15.50 to $16; 
beef, $14 to $14.50 ; pure lard , 10X to II ; 
hams, 11 to 12c.; rolls, 9)ic.; compound 
lard, 8>£ to qXc.

FLOUR, FEED AND SEED.
In flour, demand is light with market 

strong, though as compared with last week 
there is no advance. Manitoba, which has 
advanced much less than Ont trio grades, is 
particularly firm and an advance would not 
be a surprise. Oatmeal and oats are firm, 
with beans much higher and likely to ad
vance still further. The bean market has 
been rather a surprise this season and 
few have even prepared for the ad
vance. Cornmeal is firm at an advance 
of 5c. Large quantities of seed are 
now arriving. Hay continues very dull. 
We quote: Manitoba, $4.40 to $4.50; 
best Ontario, $3.55 to $3.65 ; medium, $3.55 
to $3.50 ; oatmeal, $4 25 to $4 30 ; cornmeal, 
$2.85; middlings, $24 to $25 on track; bran, 
$22.50 to $23; hard nicked beans, $1 85 to 
$1.90; prime, $1.75 to $1.80; oats, local, on 
track, 43 to 44c.; Ontario, 45 1046c. ; hay, 
$8.75 to $9 ; pot barley, $3.90 to $4 ; round 
peas, $3.75 to $5.90; split, $3.70 to $3 90 ; 
American timothy seed, $3.20 to $j 30; 
Canadian, $3 to $3 50; red clover, 11 to 

Alsike, 11 X to I2JÎC.

TRADE NOTES
Lumber shipments during the past week 

have been the largest of the season, though

Cocoanuts
lui|M>ru‘<! direct, saving $5 per M. in dut>. 
h roi» stock every month.
Write for prices.

THEODORE H. ESTABROOKS, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Cleaver s Toilet Soaps. 
Bensdorp's Royal Dutch Cocoa. 
Pyle's Pearline.

C. & E. MACMICHAEL,
40 Dock St., St. John, N.B.

The Bell Cigar
Is I he leading 5 cent, and

Spanish Doubloon
The leading 10 cent smoke.

MS;u,iC<ur'd THE bell CIGAR CO.
St. John, New Brunswick

The Best Goods are the Cheapest
GROCERS

GOLDEN
FINNAN

HADDIES
Are the best in the market.
They give you a good profit.
Your Wholesale Grocer sells them.

NORTHROP & CO.
Packers* Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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prices are hardly ruling as high as was ex
pected.

Turpentine is much firmer in this mar
ket.

Some 400,000 feet of oak passed through 
St. John this week for Amherst. It came 
from New York.

With a little warmer weather the St. 
John river woeld soon open. It is now free 
of ice to above Welter’s landing.

Messrs. N. W. Taussig & Co. are offering 
some extra fancy price Porto Rico direct 
at a low figure. Their agent here is J. 
Hunter White.

During the past year the sale of Spring- 
bill coal in St. John was 2,000 tons in ex
cess of last season’s sales, the amount 
being 41,000 tons.

Messrs. C. <V E. Macmichael have re
ceived a stock of Bryant's root beer. Re
tailers will find it to their advant ige to see 
them before buying their summer stock.

The failure, at Springhill, of Horton & 
Scott, grocers, is reported. Liabilities, 
$2,000 ; assets, ab rut $1,200 to $1,500. C. 
M. Bostwir ke & Co., of this city, are pre
ferred tor $800.

The McAlpine Tobacco Co. are putting 
on this market an extra quali y mixed cut 
smoking tobacco called Tonka. It is sold 
for 70c. put up in packages of 9 to the lb. 
Fred. R. Titus represents the firm in this 
city.

J. A. Leney, of the firm of R. Kivining & 
Co., London, was in the city for the first 
time during the past week. He was much 
pleased with both the city and its business 
men. His firm is represented here by J. 
Hunter White.

Since the reduction in the price of Sun
light soap, their agent, N. D. Hooper, finds 
a greatly increasing demand. The quality 
of the goods has always been admitted ex 
tra, but the price has been against it. Now 
that it can be sold at 6c., it is a seller.

The merchants feel the wharfage which 
is to be charged on apples, dried and 
pickled fish, is most unfair, particularly when 
it is remembered that schooner men are 
permitted to retail goods out of the vessels 
without paving license, taxes, or other 
charges. The schooner men object to the 
tax because they say the port is already a 
very dear one.

Messrs. Jardine & Co, whose suspension 
was reported last week, have furnished a 
statement to their creditors, it shows se
cured liabilities,* consisting of rent and 
amounts of wages owing to employes, 
$2,000 ; unsecured, $50,000 ; indirect, 
$5,000 ; assets, $23,142. They offer 20 
cents rash, or 25 cents in quarterly pay
ments, extending over twelve months. It 
is hoped a settlement will be effected.

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Office of The Canadian Grocer,

Halifax, April 4, 1895. 
USINESS is improving in neatly 
every line in the grocery trade. The 
tendency in breadstuff’s is still up

ward. The advance last week on the 
shaip advances of the preceding part of the 
month would necessarily be limited to 5c. 
at a lime, but two advances of 5c. each took 
place through the week, closing Saturday 
strong all round, American as well as Cana
dian. Our markets are to-day 25c. a barrel 
higher than the American, but a further ad

vance of 50c. cannot be made before we 
meet with the overflow of American pro
ducts, as the duty is 75c. In the meanwhile 
American products are likely to advance. 
The fruit market is very active and pro
visions are advancing. Butter, cheese, and 
eggs are down. So is hay.

Flour—The market is steady and firm 
at the following quotations : Hungarian 
patent Manitoban, $4.60 to $4.70; Mani
toba strong bakers’, $3 35 to $4 45 ; Can
adian pastry, $385 to $4 ; 75 per cent, 
rolled paient, $3.75 to $3.85 ; 80 per cenb 
$360 to $3.70; 90 per cent. $3 50 to $3.60 ; 
straight, $3.40 to $3.50 ; extra, $3.10 to 
$3-25

Bran, Middlings and Oatmeal — 
Fahey bran is worih $24 a ton, and mid
dlings from $25 to $26. Oatmeal remains 
at $4.65 to $4.75.

Hay—Hay is dull. There is lots offer
ing, but no demand. Quotations are about 
$10.

Oats—Oats still hold up. Several car
loads of Canadian and P.E. Island have 
been received, which sold at 47c. for the 
former, and 46c. for the latter.

Canned Goods — The demand for 
canned goods is steadily improving. Quo
tations remain the same as last week.

CHEESE—The cheese market is charac
terized as flat, with no prospects for an im
mediate improvement. Stocks on hand are 
large.

Butter — Butter seems bent on self- 
destruction. It is on the down grade, and 
seems determined not to refoim. Canadian 
creamery is quoted to-day at 15 and 16c.

Eggs — Eggs are plentiful, and fresh 
stock is only bringing 13c.

Provisions—The provision market has 
stiffened wonderfully. Our advices from 
Ontario show an advance of $1 on beef, and 
as we are supplied from thit quarter, we 
have to respond in sympathy. Ordinary 
beef is worth $8 to $8.50, and choice is 
bringing $9. Several car loads are on the 
way from Toronto, having been purchased 
before the rise. Mutton is worth 10 and 
tic. A few spring lambs are offering at $4 
and $5. Veal is worth 5 to 6". Other 
quotations remain, viz : American clear 
pork, $19 to $20 ; do. mess p irk, $16.50 to 
$17 ; P. E. Island mess pork, $16 to $16.50; 
do. thin do., $14.50 ; do. rump do., $14; do. 
prime do., $13 25; American extra mess 
beef, $13 ; do. plate do., $14. Hogs are 
worth 6)4 ta 6j^c. for Canadian.

Green Fruit—The green fruit now 
coming in is looking fine, and good sales 
are being made. Bananas are eagerly 
sought after. Valencia oranges are easier, 
caused by a “ new man ” doing some cut
ting, and sell to-day at $4.50 to $5. Cali
fornia navels are worth $3 50, seedlings $3, 
Messinas $3 50 (200 count), and bloods 
(200 count), $4. Lemons remain at $3 to 
$3.50. Bananas sell at $2.25 and $2.50. 
Apples aie scarce, and only poor fruit is 
being offered.

Onions—American onions are worth 
2)4c., and Canadian 2c.

Dried Fruit —Dried fruit is in fair de
mand, with no change in quotations.

Fish—The situation In fish remains un
changed. Some small lots have been re
ceived from Newfoundland. Mr. Louis 
Butler has made some purchases for the 
Hayti maiket, but otherwise there is no 
movement and no demand.

Molasses—There is no change in the 
market in molasses. The schooner Vivian 
arrived from St. Kill's this week with 165 
pans, 10 hhds., and 40 bbls., to James 
Fraser. Prices remain at 35c. for Porto

Rico; 34c. for Barbados, and 45c. for 
Demerara, (N) D brand.

Sugar—Sugar is moving slow, with little 
enquiry. Latest quotations are : Porto Rico, 
in barrels, 2^c.; refined cut loaf 5c.; granu- 
lated, 3%c.; standard A, 3)4c.; white extra 
C, 3J4c.; standard yellow C, 3c.; extra C, 
2j$c.; extra yellow C, 2ji to 2Jtfc.

HALIFAX MARKET NOTES.
A sign artist from Ontario is here, and 

the fronts, roofs and sides of grocery stores 
tell wonderful tales.

The bread war still continues. Two-pound 
loaves still sell for 4c. The rise in flour 
seems to have no effect.

The naval authorities have decided to 
purchase the salt beef, pork and suet for the 
North American squadron in Halifax, and 
tenders will shortly be called for. Formerly 
the salt meats were brought from England.

Messrs. Horton & Scott, grocers, of the 
town of Springhill, made an assignment for 
the benefit of their creditors. The liabilities 
of the estate are about $2,000, and the assets 
will probably realize from $1,200 to $1,500. 
Messrs. C. M. Bostwick St Co., of St. John, 
who have been supplying the firm, are pre
ferred for $800, and Isaac G. Phelan and 
Clinton McKay for $100 each foAcash lent. 
Percy B. Evans, of St. John, is the trustee 
of the estate.

JOHN SLOAN & CO.
The old established Toronto wholesale 

grocery firm of Sloan & Crowther will be no 
more known as such. Mr. John -Sloan has 
bought out the business and will henceforth 
carry it on with renewed vigor under the 
style of John Sloan & Co.

Mr. Sloan is one of the best known and 
most esteemed men in C «nadian business 
circles, and under his direction, the old 
house is bound to flourish anew.

John Sloan & Co. are starting out with a 
stock that is very complete in staple lines 
and especially in teas. We would refer our 
readers to the advertisement in this week’s 
issue, of a special line of teas. The firm is 
also carrying a full assortment of Canadian 
canned goods and fish, including one of the 
finest brands of sock-eye salmon on the 
market.

The Canadian Grocer ventures to 
predict a successful future lor the newly 
organized house.

THE DOMINION SUSPENDER CO.
The Dominion Suspender Company, of 

Niagara Falls, write asking why we do not 
say something good about their suspenders. 
Great Scott ! what is the use of our telling 
people something they know already? Who 
in Canada does not know that this Company 
is the brightest, liveliest, most original and 
most energetic of our manufacturers ? Is 
there anyone between Victoria and Halifax 
unaware that these people manufacture the 
best suspenders in the Dominion ? If you 
have any doubt about what we say, put 
yourself in communication with them. You 
will doubt no longer after that.

TRADE SALES.
At Suckling’s on Wednesday the general 

stock of R. D. Gardner, of Mount Pleasant, 
was sold to M. M. Evans at 60;. on the dol
lar. The general stock of Lee & Co., of 
L'sle, amonntmg to $1,760, was sold at 
49)4 c. on the dollar. The Beams ville stock 
of James A. Adam & Co., general merch
ants, amounting to $14,750, was withdrawn 
at 55c.
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t Chicory
Best Imported French

Write Us for Samples 
and Quotations.

EWING,HERRON & CO.
MONTREAL

We Have Received

NOTICE
IS hereby given that the partnership heretofore subsisting 
1 between the undersigned as

WHOLESALE GROCERS
-UNiiKK TMK NAME OK—

SLOAN & CROWTHER
has this day lieen by mutual consent dissolved. All per 
sons having claims against the said |iartner>hip are here
by notified tu file their claims with particulars forthwith 
with Mr. W. ('. Crawl her. All debts due to the firm must 
be paid to XV. I*. Crowther at his office. «8 Front street 
east, Toronto.

I fated this first «lay of April, 1895.
JOHN SLOAN,
W t. t ROWTHKK.

With reference l«- the above dissolution of partnership 
between Mr. Crowther and myself, l l«eg to notify you that 
I have purchased the stock of the late firm, and the busi
ness will be continued under tin name and style

JOHN SLOAN & CO.
Soliciting a continuance of your confidence, I have 1 lie- 
pleasure i<i remain,

Yours trulv.
KHI N SLOAN

rôle

Your
Wholesaler

F"

Canadian Leaf Chewing Tobacco, 
made in all s ze plugs. Cheapest 
and best. Try a sample lot.

Joliette Tobacco Co.
JOLIETTE. P.Q.

JAMS x JELLIES
Many flattering testimonials Irom 

purchasers during the past six months, 
as to the excellence of our 1894 pack 
Tomatoes and Corn. We have no 
intention of resting on our oars. Already 
changes are under way that will better 
enable us to pack “ the best Tomatoes 
in Canada’’ for 1895, and make “ Kent” 
Tomatoes a household name from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Kent Canning
& Pickling Co.

CHATHAM, ONT.

Always the Best.
CIDER AND WHITE WINE VINEGARS
Of the purest and best description, manufac
tured tioiu the celebrated Norfolk County 
ap.>les—the htust flavored fruit in Canada. 

Prices very low. Send for quotations to

THE DOVER VINEGAR WORKS
PORT DOVER, ONT.

Raspberry, Red Currant,
Strawberry, Pineapple,
Peach, Peach,
Plum, Raspberry,
Gooseberry, Strawberry,
Apricot, Plum,
Red Currant, Grape,
black Currant.

For sale by all leading Wholesale Grocers
—OR SEND DIRECT TO—

GARDEN CITY CANNING CO.
8T. CATHARINES, ONT,

People Who Don’t Eat
Have never been heard of, and people who don’t 
eat canned goods are exceedingly scarce.

Canned Chicken Canned Duck 
Canned Pigs’ Feet Canned Turkey

Our meat delicacies are prepared by domestic 
process, with scrupulous cleanliness, and are by 
long odds the best the country produces.

TO BE HAD FROM ANY WHOLESALER.

Delhi Canning Co.
DELHI, ONT.

Trade Mark.
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PROTECTED e • •
• • •

YES buyer makes no mistake in handling our goods, for every
* can is fully guaranteed; this makes the retailer solid and re

tains his customers, for we are told nothing is so annoying as losing cus
tomers by selling CHEAP and INFERIOR goods. You can 
HOLD your trade by handling

Boulter's
Factories:

Picton, Toronto, and Demorestville

“FAMOUS" Lion Brand 
Canned Goods

Time has clearly shown that they have no equal.

Teas Teas
We have 450 half-chests Congous specially suited for the present purchasing power 
of the people. Price to the trade 14*^, *8. 22^ and 30c. according to grade. 
Sellers of these lines defy competition from big departmental stores or any other 
source. Write us for samples and compare values.

John Sloan & Co. Wholesale Grocers TOf^OntO
SucceM.-or* to Sloan & Crowther.

THE BUTTER MARKET.
The market in butter is featureless. Sum

mer and fall tub butter is still accumulating. 
One Toronto firm alone is no# holding 
about 1,030 tubs of commissioned butter, 
and this stock is being rapidly added to by 
large daily receipts. The situ.tion of this 
house is indicative of the general state of 
affairs, and dealers are unanimously of the 
opinion that “the woods” is still full of 
butter. Jobbers and commission men are 
now facing a serious question. Wl at are 
they to do with all this poor butter? It is 
undeistood that the situation in Montreal 
is even worse than in Toronto. Several 
carloads of butter have been recently dis
posed of in the former city at 6 to 7c. a 
pound.

It is unfortunate that some outlet cannot 
be found for this butter, for as long as it re
mains on the maiket good butter will not 
bring its proper value. We believe that it 
would be a good move to relieve the situa
tion by disposing of all this inferior stuff for 
grease purposes. By this means the market 
could be cleared up, and the dealers could 
start out in the spring business with clear 
decks.

“PURE GOLD’’ AGENCIES.
The Pure Gold Mfg. Co, Toronto, has 

been making some changes in its agencies 
lately. Baker Bros., Halifax, have been 
appointed to look after the firm’s business 
in that province. In Montreal, Mr. Dunn, 
who has retired, has been succeeded by T. 
F. Ballantyne. Baker Bros, are well known 
as an enterprising and highly esteemed

firm of commission merchants, while Mr. 
Ballantyne is one of the best known and 
popular travelers in Q rebec province.

PILING UP BUSINESS TAXES.
Quebec expects to raise $10,000 addition

al revenue this year by incrtased tax s on 
buiiness companies. Electric light w II pay 
$1,230, express companies, $150; gas, 
$1,703 ; plate glass io-urance comp unes 
$75 ; beer bottlers, $30 ; bank.' second 
branches, $200. Is Quebec doing so well 
at a mercantile centre tint it can affird to 
pile up the taxes on business concerns?

N. B. INSOLVENT LAW.
The new insolvency law just passed by 

the New Brunswick Legislature is regarded 
with favor by business men. The Act ren
ders null and void any confession of judg
ment or undue preference given in favor of 
one creditor to the detriment o f others, by 
a party xvho is insolvent or unable to pay 
his full debts, or is ab rut to be'ome insol
vent. Provision is made for assignments by 
insolvents to the Sheriff or other assignee 
for the benefit of all their creditors, and the 
assignee is to receive such remuneration as 
sh til be voted him by the creditors at any 
meeting called for the purpose after the first 
dividend sheet lias been prepared, or by the 
inspectors in case the creditors lail to vote 
it, or failing that, by a judge. Notice of 
assignments must be published in the 
RoyalGuitte and also in a newspaper of 
the district, and the votes of creditors shall

be calculated as follows: One for claims 
between $100 snd $203, two for claims of 
$2no to $300, three for every claim of $500 
to $1,003, and one more for every additional 
$1,000 or fraction thereof.

The various powers and duties of assign
ees are clearly outlined in the Act.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. N. W. Taussig has just returned from 

New Orleans. He confirms previous re
ports of practical exhaustion of fine molas
ses and full valuations on what remains.— 
N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

E. M. Young, Picton, son-in-law of Wel
lington Boulter, has been appointed solicitor 
for the Canadian Packers' Association.

E. D. Tdlson, the veteran miller and 
manufacturer, of Tilsonburg, was 70 years 
of age March 26. Although having lived 
man's allotted time, Mr. Tillson is st II a 
vigorous man, and is head supervisor of Ins 
different industries.

G. Cecil Brown, Toronto, is making a 
trip to Jamaica for the Pure Gold Manufac
turing Co.

A. Wh telaw, of the Whitelaw Trading 
Co., Brandon, Man., was in Toronto this 
week on busines-. Mr. Whitelaw is one of 
the best known tiaders west of Winnipeg, 
and he reports trade fairly good.

Mr. Morrow, of Montreal, was in Toronto 
this week looking up business. “ Bu.iness 
in Montreal is about the same as it is in To
ronto," he said. “The only difference be
tween the two cities is that it is colder in 
Montreal than here."
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t
Pure Prepared Corn

The Finest and Purest Corn Starch in the Dominion.
First Prize wherever exhibited.
Highest Award at jamaica, 1891, in competition with the world.

SEE THAT THE LABEL 
IS NOT BROKEN.

Lily White
The Perfection of Starch Gloss. 
Unexcelled for Fine Laundry Work.
Will not Injure the Most Delicate Fabric.

Manufactured by i

" " ’ Company
(Limited)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

California Fruits
APRICOTS »
NECTARINES [- 261b. boxes 
PEACHES I

3 Crown Loose Muscatel» 
Raisins In 60 lb. Boxes

Choice Fruit at I.ov Prices

T. KIHNEAR & GO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

49 Front St. E. TORONTO.

Rio Coffees
In stock
Ex SS. HEVELIUS

COMPLETE SELECTION

WARREN BROS. & BOOMER
35 and 37 Front St. East,

TORONTO

SOARS
12 oz. pressed cake,Supreme

12 oz. pressed cake,Wonderful iîÆG
Our Own Electric?»™"^ 

Sunflower
The Leading Lines on the Market

Manufactured by

P. M. LAWRASOM, LOSZUN
And for sale by all leading wholesalers. The trade will 
find it to their advantage to get our prices.

ARMING
TO MANUFACTURERS 
AND GROCERS.

We have our brand, “Jersey Cream," and 
label registered al Ottawa. We will piosecuic any 
manufacturer who imitates, or retail grocer who sills 
any oilier powder as Jersey Cream. We are compelled 
to do this as sc many manufacturers are trying to injure 
our powder by inferior goods. We will always keep 
quality of Jersey Cream Baking Powder to be )Ust as we

-the *■— m g...............BEST IN CANADA.

LUMSDEN BROS.
HAMILTON. ONT.

Lytle’s 
Tomato 

Catsup
Best goods in the market. 
Send for a trial older.

T. A. LYTLE & CO.
Vinegar Manufacturers

Toronto.

A SPECIAL LINE...
ARQUIMBAU’S

OFF-STALK
VALENCIAS

Send for Quotations

Sole Agents for Toronto

Perkins, Ince 4 Co.
TORONTO.

TONKA
cO

Ask your wholesale dealei foi 
a 5 lb. box of

MCALPIN TOBACCO 
COMPANY’S

"TONKA" Smoking Mixture
It is without an equal for coolness 

and flavor.

J. W. Lang k Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

TEAS.
Ceylon, Assam,
Congou, Hyson,

Japan.
At». 01. 63 y rout 
Street East Toronto.

We have excellent values in

Low Priced Syrup
Half-barrels.

Get our prices for California fruits 
before buying.

SMITH & KEIGHLEY
9 Front St. E., TORONTO.

96441709
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139 GOLD MEDALS AND HIGHEST AWARDS FROM THE WORLD'S EXHIBITIONS.

Purveyors by Special 
Appointment to

H.M. THE QUEEN
Empress of India.

Purveyors by Special 
Appointment to

H.R.H. THE

PRINCE OF WALES
K.G., K.T., K.P.

Maconochie
131 LEADENHALL STREET Brothers

London, England
The Largest Preservers of Fish in the World, have much pleasure in 

calling attention to their celebrated

Fresh Herrings, Kippered Herrings, Bloaters, 
Scotch Findon Haddocks, Herrings in Shrimp Sauce, 

Herrings a la Sardine, etc
All Herrings preserved by Maconochie Bros, are preserved at Fraserburgh, Scotland, which is the L irgest Fishing 

Station in the world, and the quality of the Fraserburgh Herrings is superior to all others.

MACONOCHIE’S
Jams, Marmalade,
Tart Fruits, Pates,
Camp Pies, Potted Meats,

Bloater Paste,
Jelly Squares, Pickles, 
Sauces, Vinegars,

The Best the World Produces, can be obtained through all leading Wholesale Grocers

For further particulars apply to agents :—

Messrs. Wright & Gopp, Toronto. Messrs. F. Magor & Co., Montreal. 
Messrs. Seeton & Mitchell, Halifax, N.S.

Hi
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WE MAKE A
J^.O X T On all our goods, but we try to make it fairly.

We don’t believe in selling one article 
at cost and putting a big profit on an
other. We believe in good, honest goods, 
at a fair price, put up in attractive (rack- 
ages. We are now putting up D.S.K. 
Mustard in handsomely decorated school 
children’s lunch boxes, one pound each. 
They are bound to sell well, I recause 
every child attending school in the land 
will want one. Drop us a card, or see 
ctur travellers for particulars.

PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING CO.
TORONTO

‘M
'

Q
HA

i-_j."u-v.juvm:

TRADE IN PASSOVER GROCERIES.
DEVELOPING trade with a good 
profit is that of foods for the feast of 
the Passover. This festival is cele

brated by Hebrews, everywhere and calls 
for a variety of artrrles in special demand 
amongst people of this religion, notably un
leavened bread, dried fruits, meal, flour, etc.

This year Fraser, Viger & Co., of Mont
real, have a special department in their large 
retail store filled with these Passover pro
ducts. They were imported from New York, 
but as the demand is extending over the 
country, the firm intend to import direct 
next year in several lines from Austria and 
other countries of manufacture.

The Hebrew trade is itself growing, and 
'"dealers will find a general demand for some 

of these articles which it will pay to handle. 
Many Christians, for instance, already order 
unleavened bread, which resembles biscuits, 
and is exceptionally pure and light. The 
Hebrews are noted for the wise care they 
take of the qualities of food eaten. To this 
is largely due the longevity which the race 
is noted for. In such lines as the dried 
pears and prunes, the prune wine and 
brandy, the Gouda cheese and the olives, 
the distinguishingfiature is excellence com
bined wtih delicious flavor. There is a de
mand lor some of these Hebrew goods the

year round. Hut the special trade is for the 
Passover, which, occuring near Easier, af
fords grocers generally a chance of extend
ing a promising trade.

DUTY ON SUGAR AND TEA.

HERE have been whispers this week 
regarding coming sensational develop
ments at Ottawa that have created 

some anxiety among members of the gro 
eery trade.

It is now pretty well known that the Gov
ernment will have to face a deficit, and it is 
the uncertainty as to what will be done in 
regard to this that is bathering the trade.

If the Government does decide to pro
vide for it, the feeling is that two well- 
known staple lines of groceries will be se
lected as the most prompt means of increas
ing the revenue. These two lines are raw 
sugar and tea. Of course nothing definite 
is known as to what the deficit actuilly is, 
but it is generally placed between $3,000,- 
oco and $4,000,000.

It is held by some, therefore, that a duty 
of %c. per lb. on sugar and the old duty on 
tea of S to 6c. per lb. respectively on blacks 
and Japans would provide this revenue. 
For this reason one or two Montreal job
bers who were spoken to by The Canadian

Grocer advised careful operations In these 
two lines.

On the other hand, a leading politician 
who was spoken to, and who is on the in
side, said that it was just as probable that 
the deficit this session would be charged 
up to the debt account and the estimates 
passed. The Government would then go 
to the country after the session, trusting in 
the me intime that improved business will 
increase the revenue. If not, the m liter of 
new duties could be settled by the new 
Parliament. Should it be decided, how
ever, to provide fir the deficit this session, 
sug ir and let were certain to be the staples 
selected on which to impose a tax. He 
was of the opinion, though, that if one was 
imposed it would amount to more than half 
a cent on raw sugar. In fact, he would be 
disposed to place it at 1 >ic. per lb, which 
would give a revenue of possibly a little 
over $1,000,000, while the tax on tea al
ready mentioned, would realize another 
half million.

If a tax on sugar is in the future, prices, 
of course, are bound to advance to an equiv
alent extent, and this, no doubt, could not 
b; displeasing to the members of the job
bing trade, who, as The Canadian Gro
cer has pointed out from time to time pre
viously this winter, have been loading up 
freely with the staple and must be carrying 
a large stock of it.
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T FOR

Everyday.
Bkam hks —

MONTREAL: 17 St. Nicholas St 
TORONTO: Wi ij»ht & Copp, 51 Colbome St. 
WINNIPEG. L. W. Ashley.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

ENCOURAGE THE HORSE SHOW.

The breeding of horses was at one time a 
profitable department of Ontario farming. 
Almost anything, no matter how badly 
bred, could be sold. This was before 
electric street railways. Now only the 
highet grades are wanted and poor horses 
are very cheap. Thanks to the Ontario 
Jockey Club, the breeding of the best saddle 
horses has become popular. The numerous 
trotting associations have developed the in
terest in this variety. Some progress has 
also been made in the heavier weights such 
as Clydesdales for dray work. We have 
been exporting all of these varieties to the 
States and to Great Britain, and they have 
been making reputations for Canadian 
breeders. The demand is increasing. It is 
often difficult to gel a really good saddle 
horse, the inquiry be ng so great from the 
States, and $200 to $400 are not unusual 
selling prices. This gives a good profit to 
the breeder, and most breeders are farmers.

As the average farmer lives well and 
spends most of his money with the retailer 
these days, the more he has to spend the 
better for the merchant. As we have fre
quently urged, it is our duty as merchants 
to encourage anything that will increase the 
earning capacity of the farm.

Daring the present month there will be a 
horse show in Toronto, under the auspices of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, the

Toronto Country and Hunt Club, and the 
various breeders' associations of Canada. 
Its object is to encourage the development 
of better horses, and it is intended to make 
it an annual affair, ft is our duty to en
courage the show in every way and induce as 
many farmers as possible to take an interest 
in it. It takes place at The Armories, 
April 18, 19 and 20.

Copies of the prize lists may be had by 
app’ication to the secretary, Henry Wade, 
12 Elm street, Toronto.

WHITE BEANS IN THE STATES.

INCEthe opening of the crop year, 
October 1, to date, the importations of 
white beans have reached a total of 

41,081 bags, against 69,667 bags correspond
ing period last year. Following this date to 
the close of the season last year there were 
122,109 bags landed, making an aggregate 
quantity for the season of 1893 94 of 191,776 
bags. In sight to-day there are only 3,000 
bags to arrive per Chollerton and 13,500 
bags per Belgravia. Shipments from this 
time on are likely to prove of an uncertain 
character, as all reports from the primary 
markets of Hungary are to the effect that 
very little stock remains in the principal 
trade centres, and that interior points or 
producing sections have about exhausted 
their supplies. Cable inquiries are making 
from this side for quantities to bridge the

period to next crop, and though would-be 
importers are prepared to meet a liberal 
value, the quantities tendered in return are 
so small and the prices so extreme that im
portant negotiations are held in check, local 
importers being reluctant to open credits or 
close for shipments upon the basis of the 
terms cabled. Medium are offered in a 
limited way at the sterling price of 11s qd. 
to 12s. 6d., or say the equivalent of $1.95 to 
$2.10 laid down, and pea at 12s. 6d. In this 
market to day medium are quoted at $1.95 
to $2.05, and pea at $2.05 to $2.10, which 
prices, it will be observed, are about on a 
par with the present import cost. The stock 
of foreign in this market is estimated at 
about 6,000 bags, which added to the quan
tity in transit, makes a total visible supply 
of 23.500 bags. When it is considered that 
April, May, and June, the three heavy con
suming months, have yet to be provided 
for, it is reasonable to believe that the confi
dent anticipations of many in the trade re
garding materially higher prices will be 
fully realized. State medium are held to
day at $2.20, pea at $2.20 to $2.25, and mar
row at $2 90. The stock of marrow abroad 
is entirely exhausted, this fact being shown 
by the inability of importers to obtain offers 
of stock or quotations. The statistical posi
tion is certainly of a most favorable charac
ter to holders, and ihe rising tendency of 
prices, it is believed in the trade, will not be 
stayed until the advance reaches a point 
that will serve to check consumption.—N. 
Y Journal of Commerce.
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asses
Barbados Cuba 

Porto Rico English Island
Large stocks constantly on hand.

New Orleans
YVe carry the largest stocks and most desirable 

assortment of this molasses at all times.

See that our firm name is on every barrel

American Syrups
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Make your application for prices to the wholesale trade.

N. W. Taussig & Co.
Atlantic Sugar House, 
Atlantic Docks,

BROOKLYN. N Y.

No. 96 Wall Street

New York.
CANADIAN AGENTS

R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto. James Simpson & Son, Hamilton.
J. Winfield, Quebec. J. Hunter White, St. John.
W. F. Henderson & Co., Winnipeg. !.. H. Dobbin, Montreal.
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FRAUDS IN SAUCES AND PICKLES.
N agent of the English manufactur
ers of sauces, pickles, etc., Crosse 
& Blackwell, Lea and Perrin, and 

other firms, is in Canada investigating sus
pected frauds on their gooos by re filled 
bottles marked with their labels and trade
marks, but containing inferior preparations.

For years the Canadian representatives 
of these firms have kept a close watch upon 
the perpetiators of this sort of imposition. 
In some cases the bottles of well-known 
makers like these may be used without the 
proprietors of hotels and restaurants being 
fully aware of the illegal nature of the prac
tice. When a bottle of the genuine article 
has been used, the vessel is refilled with 
something of home production and is pat
ronized bytheconsumer often in ignorance of 
the change, the average individual not being 
a connoisseur. On one occasion a repre
sentative of an English sauce manufacturer 
detected at a Canadian restaurant the 
spurious article, though the regular bottle 
was employed. He complained to the wait
er, who examined the bottle and went away 
for a bottle filled with the real thing, thus 
showing that undiscerning guests were sup
plied with inferior stuffs, while some of the 
genuine sauce was kept lor the epicure.

This kind of deception is pretty prevalent, 
though not so easy to discover. The law in 
Canada clothes the manufacturer with ample

power to punish, and prevent the practice. 
He may, in the presence of a police official, 
enter any restaurant, seize the stuff, and 
sealing it, carry it away to be examined 
under lawful supervision. This course has 
its d fficulties, because an unjust seizure 
leaves him liable to an action at law. Hence 
the necessity of having an expert tester who 
cannot be deceived in the quality ; and the 
English makers are now adopting this plan 
by employing a competent man to investi
gate.

But the frauds are sometimes carried on 
more boldly and systematically. Cases 
have in late years been brought into court 
and proved, where Canadian makers pro
duced in large quantities an inferior stuff 
turned out in the English bottles. In 
Montreal, Toronto, and Ottawa, cases of 
this kind have been exposed. A man in 
Montreal was heavily fined, his stock des
troyed and the illegal business ended. The 
penalty is severe, and the fraud, besides in
juring the English maker, harms the trade 
in Canada as well. The consumer finds 
the bogus stuff unpalatable and harmful, 
and ceases to patronize, while the dealer in 
the genuine article loses his custom through 
a growing distaste for sauces and othet 
appetizers.

The trade is as much cincerned to stop 
fraudulent practices as the manufacturer, 
since in those days the taste for condiments

is rapidly growing, and a profitable business 
ran be done. As a proof of this, The 
Canadian Grocer is informed, the sale 
of Crosse & Blackwell's and Lea and Per
rin's products was larger last year than lor ^ 
several years. Thus, those who handle a 
good article can afford to safeguard the 
genuine stuff in every way.

JAPAN RICE ADVANCING.
A New York firm has received the follow

ing interesting rice information from its cor
respondents: Prices in Japan continue to 
go up owing to the strong attitude of the 
farmers, who seem to be very firm acd not 
at all anxious to sell their stocks. Our 
friends report higher prices owing to a 
scarcity of supplies from the interior, the 
rise in exchange, and the reported formation 
of a combination or ring in Japan to advance 
prices. These causes have also had the 
effect of increasing the firmness of European 
ho'ders of Japan rice, who are now compell
ed to pay higher prices for forward shipment, 
although the arrivals in Europe of new Bur- 
mah rices in about a month's time will un
doubtedly check the demand there for clean
ed Japan, as the new crop of Japan as well 
as Patna has been selling very freely on 
account of the superb quality of both rices 
this season, and the relative inferiority of 
the remaining old crop Basseins and Ran- 
goons.

f| flfl

The Tea of the.OldlCountry. Over 15,000,000 packets annually consumed in Great Britain.

SÜS

Canadian Depot :
30 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

THE MAZAWATTEE CEYLON TEA CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

8912
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SITUATION WANTED.

Advertisements under this heading, two cents per word 
;:ach insertion, payable in advance.

#VA/ XNTKD A KKI IAm 1 XN1> PUSHING GENVV tleman, in Calgary, N.W.T., wishes to represent 
mie or more wholesale houses; no objection to road. .Sal
ary or commission. Best of security and reference. Ad
dress E. R., 199 Calgary I*. O. (14)
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AGENCIES WANTED
Wanted, by a party in busi
ness at

REVELSTOKE, B.C.,
An agenry for a few staple 
lines. Will visit the Slocan 
once a month. References 
can be given. Address

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Wilson’s take the Prize.

C.WILSON&SON.
^ -wr I'

'ï+'ï

THAT rTBEEB HIRES’

If you
want
genuine
Rootbeer,
Rootbeer
made
from
Roots, etc. 
not
Chemicals

It is the only rootbeer that you can safely guar
antee to give perfect satisfaction 
Shrewd buyers will order early and send their 
address for advertising matter to

J. R. S. THOMSON, T. J. COOKE & CO.
Toronto. 20 St. Peter Street

For Price», see Price. Current. Ismuuiun MONTREAL.

Scales, Refrigerators, Bakers’ Machinery
67 Esplanade St. E., Toronto.

Special Terms this Month.

f-----------------------------------

Î Lump 
’ Rock Salt

Pays more profit than 
any other salt you can 
handle. We expect a 
car about the 12th of 
April, and will ship ton 
lots off it at

$8.00 PER TON
Send in your orders at 
once.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
128 Adelaide Hast

TORONTO I

mim

CELEBRATED FOR

Jam*,

Pick les,

Sauces, 

l»otte<l Meats, 

Table Delicacies. 

-------SOLD BY-------

All Grocers in Canada
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MONTREAL’S PEDDLING LAWS.

T
HE Canadian Grocer had a chat 
with Aid. Nolan, the chairman of the 
Montreal Market Committee, on 

Monday last about the peddling of produce, 
etc., by small traders about the city.

He says that his committee have been 
holding three sessions a week, and that they 
are almost through their revision of the 
market by-laws. If their report is adopted 
by the Council he feels assured that grocers 
and other regular traders will be satisfied. 
Conferences have been held with the Retail 
Grocers’ Association, the Butchers’ Associa
tion, etc., for the committee feel that not 
only are the members ol these associations 
treated unfairly by the existing by-laws, but 
the city loses a good deal of revenue.

At present everything in the fruit and 
vegetable line is peddled about, and some 
of the pedlars do not pay any license at 
all. In fact, the Grocers’ Association 
brought up and proved instances where one 
license covered three pedlars. The cart 
license went with one, the badge with the 
second, and the receipt with the third.

The clauses which it is proposed to sub
mit will do away with the chance for this 
trickery, and it is the intention to impose a 
uniform tax of $100 per annum on all ped
lars, no matter whether it is a hand cart or 
a two horse rig that they carry their produce

.

6 , x 9 inches

Retails for 30 els. a box 
Costs $2.50 per ease 

PROFIT Eighty per cent.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

around with. The clause of the market by
law at present governing this nuisance 
reads as follows :

“ No person shall sell, offer, or expose for 
sale in or upon any street, lane, yard, or in 
any store, shop, or other place in the city, 
than one of the meat markets (public or 
private) established by this by-law, any kind 
of butcher’s meat, fresh pork, turkeys, 
geese, ducks, poultry, fish,fruits, grain, pro
duce, or effects usually brought to and sold 
on the public markets ; provided that noth
ing herein contained shall prevent shop
keepers, grocers or traders retailing as here
tofore, in their shops, butter, eggs, hay, 
straw, salt pork, game, cured fish, canned 
meat, fruits or vegetables ; provided also 
that farmers and gardeners in and in the 
vicinity of the city, may sell and deliver to 
their customers in any part of the city, ex
cept in the immediate vicinity of the said 
markets, potatoes and other vegetables and 
fruit, the produce of their farm or garden, 
upon their obtaining from the chief of police 
an annual license for each vehicle used for 
that purpose, for which they shall pay every 
year the following rates : 1. For a one
horse vehicle, fifteen dollars ; 2. For a two 
horse vehicle, twenty-five dollars. But such 
license shall not entitle the holders thereof 
to occupy a stand, free of charge, on any of 
the said markets for the purposes of selling 
or delivering their produce.”

It will be seen that farmers are accorded 
considerable privileges by this clause, and, 
even with the proposed uniform tax of $100, 
they compete at an unfair advantage with 
the regular trader, who has to pay water tax, 
real estate assessment, etc., as well as the

heavy municipal and provincial business 
tax. It is also proposed to add to the 
above clause the following :

“ Provided also that nothing herein con
tained shall prevent dairymen and farm pro
duce merchants or farmers arriving with 
their goods by rail or by boat from selling 
said goods on the wharves subject to a 
market fee of five cents per packet, bag, box 
or barrel when not more than twenty-five 
are offered for sale, and two cents per 
packet when more than twenty-five are 
offered for sale.”

The Committee experts to get through its 
work and report to council next week.

AGENCIES WANTED.
In another column an advertiser is ask

ing for agencies for staple lines, with head
quarters in Revelstoke, B.C. This bright 
town is the head of navigation, and the 
Canadian distributing point for the mining 
districts ol Slocan and Trail Creek. All 
letters addressed “ Revelstoke ” care The 
Canadian Grocer will be promptly for
warded.

COCOA EXPORTS.
Comparative statement of exports of 

Trinidad cocoa during the last four years, 
from October 1 to March 6, from port of
Spam :

Crop. England France America. Total.
lians... 25,092 *4.45° 53.7691892-93.. .. “ 12,386 «3.4*5 *4.515 40.316

i8t,V94... • “ 21,537 21,912 9.5*6 52.965
1894-95 • 19.205 10,719 *6.273 16,197

TA]MGIiEFOOT
SEALED

... Sticky Fly Paper ...

“Little” I 
Tanglefoot |
Particularly adapted |f 

for Show Windows and e 
Fine Rooms. ... '&

25 Double Sheets in a ç 
box, 15 boxes in a case. 1

Al I TANPI PFflflT ** now made with the New Cor- 
MLL IMIlULLrUUI rugated Border. This Border ts 
an Improvement on any of Its predecessors -It restrains 
the sticky composition more securely. It opens more 
readily, and remains on the sheet. Always acts the same 
under all conditions. It Is the perfection of Borders. 
(Patented Feb. 19, 1896.)

Notwithstanding the reduction In price the quality Is 
Improved In general. The paper Is a little stronger, a 
little stickler, and will remain sticky a little longer.

I REGULAR SIZE

Prices foi 1835
Per Box • 50 ct«. 
Per Case • $4.76 
In Five Case lots, 

per case, $4.50
Each box contains 25 
Double Sheets and 5 
Tanglefoot Holders.

ORDER the largest quantity 
you can use and get the 

best discount.



There's Slyleaboutthis fastener for the backof 
a Brace It is Smalt Neat Durable.Cant Break 
Away. And unlike the multitude of biotin -V/ 
Clasps that ai e ob jectionable to the wearer', V 
who dont want his back covered with q 
met at . It's a seller every time .

Dominion Suspender (oaxpany, f ;
||n,|y I fVV. NIAGARA FALLS.Car»»da.

luronto.Ofjlce- E.StOVel. 45.Canada [ije bt.ildij 

Mont» eal,0ffice-Pblllp.De6ruchy, 285-T Sulpice St.
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Heating Appliances
FOR SALE.

We are compelled to move into larger 
and more commodious offices immedi
ately, and we offer our Furnace, Radia
tors, etc., at less than half cost. These 
were put in new three years ago. Can 
he seen at this office.

The Canadian Grocer
TORONTO

Ports
Sherries

Catawba
Diana

Niagara
Write us for 

. . Prices.
THE-

Ontario Grape Growing and Wine Mfg, Co.
ST. CATHARINES. ONT

Merchants, Attention !
With every 3 doz. box of ENGLISH ARMY 
BLACKING, see that you get one of the large
METAL EMBOSSED SIGNS. This is
acknowledged to be the finest Blacking Sign ever 
got out in America. You are entitled to one with 
every 3 doz. box of the E. A. Blacking.

The F. F. Dailey Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers HAMILTON.

MADE TO 
GIVE LIGHT

Not for its beauty. It’s as good looking 
as any, but because it gives the most 
light, that’s why we recommend the

SBURGH” Li
Mammoth Sizes for----

STORES
CHURCHES, Etc.

Gowans, Kent & Co., Toronto
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
DIFFICULTIES, ASSIGMMENTS.COM PROMISES 

HE creditors of Thomson Bros.,general 
store, Orangeville, Ont., have been 
called together, and an assignment 

has been made to Richard Tew, Toronto.
W. T. Willis, grocer, Brantford, Ont., has 

assigned to W. S. Brewster.
Vibert & Flynn, grocers, Montreal, have 

assigned to Charles Desmarteau.
The Grange Store Co., general store, 

Stanley, N.B., have stopped payment.
The creditors of John White, trader, La- 

colle, Qu?., have been called together.
The creditors of W. E. Stanley, general 

store, Lucan, Om., have been called to
gether.

Duncan McEwen, confectioner and 
baker, Stratford, Ont., has obtained an ex 
tension.

D. Allen, general store, Malton, Ont., is 
offering to compromise at 40c. on the 
dollar.

The creditors of Ernest Berard, grocer, 
Three Rivers, Que., have been called to
gether.

Auguste Quesnel has been appointed 
curator of the business of A. A. Farley, 
trader, Victorcaville, Que.

G. W. Morrow (Knight & Morrow), gen
eral store, Souris, P.E.I., has offered to com
promise at 45c. on the dollar.

A. J. Crosby, grocer, Halifax, N.S, is 
offering to compromise at 25c. on the dollar 
icash/ and 5c. in 12 months.

Jeremie Petrie, general store, St. Alexis, 
Bonaventure County, Que , is offering to 
compromise at 25c. on the dollar.

A receiver is to be appointed for the 
estate of Pierre Martel, general store, St. 
Jerme, Lake St. John County, Que. 
PARTNERSHIPS FORMED AND DISSOLVED.

Fortier & Co., grocers, Levis, Que., have 
dissolved.

Lee Bros., general store, Chilcotin, B.C., 
have dissolved.

Belanger & Paradis, fruits, Montreal, 
have dissolved.

O. Carigan & Fils, grocers, Three Rivers, 
Que., have dissolved.

The Barnsdale Trading Co., Stratford, 
Ont., is applying for a charter.

Caron & Fils, general store, St. Alexis 
Des Monte, Que., have dissolved.

Bentley & Reganson, grocers, Halifax, 
N.S., have dissolved. J. R. Ferguson con
tinues.

Frank Wilson and Jos. Ward have been 
registered proprietors of the Canadian 
Dairy Supply Co.

Fiances Beaupre and Joseph Beaupre 
have been registered proprietors of Joseph 
Beaupre & Cie., traders, Montreal.

Sloan & Crowther, wholesale grocers, 
Toronto, Ont., have dissolved. John Sloan 
continues under style of John Sloan & Co.

Henry A. and Agathe Halfner have been 
registered proprietors of H. A Halfner & 
Co., confectioners and bakers, Sherbrooke, 
Que.

SALES MADE AND PENDING.

C. B. Fowler, general store, Dorchester, 
N.B., has sold out.

G. W. Peavey, grocer, Orangeville, Ont. 
has sold out to Mrs. Jordan.

H. E. Smnott, general store, Apohaqui, 
N.B., is advertised to sell out.

John Ducette, grocer, etc., Carleton Place, 
Ont., has sold out to Samuel Ormrod.

W. R. Scott, groceries and provisions, 
Grand Valley, Ont., has sold out to H. 
Stuckey.

The stock of Leandre Beaucaire, grocer, 
Montreal, has been advertised for sale by 
auction.

The stock of Fradette & Riverin, gro
cers, Quebec, Qae., has been sold at 64c. 
on the dollar.

The stock, etc., of J. F. Showier, general 
store and merchint tailoring, Arkona, Ont., 
has been advertised for sale by auction.

James Wilkie, general store, Amberley, 
Ont., has sold out to W. Murdock. The 
latter has removed from Pine River, Ont., 
to Amberley.

The Vancouver stock of Russell, Mc
Donald & Co., general store, Vancouver 
and Victoria, B.C.. has been sold to R. A. 
Colquhoun, and the Victoria stock to C. C. 
Russell.

CHANGES.

Adelina Marion, wife of Benjamin Gin- 
gras, has been registered proprietress of the

trading house of Mrs. Benj. Gingras, St. 
Nicholas, Que.

A. Davey, grocer, Guelph, Ont., has been 
succeeded oy John Kelly. .

OPS. Krine is starting in the wholesale 
produce business at Grenfell, Man.

Braid & Kelly, grocers, Vancouver, B.C., 
have been succeeded by Braid, Kelly & Co.

Mrs. Geo. Manger is starting a grocery 
and shoe store at Carlton, Bonaventure 
county, Que.

H. E. Snell, groceries and crockery, 
Wmgham and Goderich, Ont., has given up 
the Wingham business.

Dame Philomene Boucher, wife of Del- 
igny Boucher, has been registered proprie
tress of the business of D. Boucher & Cie, 
grocers, Montreal.

M. L. Dubord, wife of Joseph Loiseile, 
has been registered proprietress of the busi
ness of Joseph Loiseile & Co., grocers, St. 
Henri de Montreal, Que.

FIRES.

Napoleon Moissan, grocer, Quebec, Que., 
has been burned out.

G. E. Young, grocer, Chatham, Ont., has 
been partiaPy burned out.

“SILICO”
THE UP-TO-DATE 
CLEANING SOAP.

Cleans tjuickly and . . .

DOES NOT SCARTCH
Try a Three-Dozen Case for $2.26.

For Sale by Grocers and Druggists.

Allan Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool, Halifax, and Portland Mail Service
After Nov. i8th the Mail Service will be continued 

for the Winter 1894-5, from Portland to 
Halifax, as under:

STEAMSHIPS. Portland. Haifa*.

PARISIAN ........................................ Apr. it

** 25

Apr. 13

“ *7NUMID1AN ...................................

The Steamers of this service carry all classes of passengers. The Saloons and Staterooms are in the 
central part where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the 
command of the passengers at any hour of the night. Music rooms and Smoking room on the promenade deck. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are heated by steam.

RATES OF PASSAGE:—Cabin, ê45 and upwards, according to Steamer, location of and number of persons 
in Stateroom. Second Cabin, $30; Return, $55.

Steerage to or from Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, or Londonderry, $15.

H. & A. ALLAN, Gen. Agents, Montreal, or H. C. BOV&LIEB, 1 King St., Toronto



Alfred Cummings, general store, St. 
John’s, Ont., has been burned out.

C. A. Scott, general store, Wallace, Ont., 
^jas been burned out. No insurance.

The premises of Felix Delisle, grocer, 
Quebec, Que., have been damaged by fire.

DEATHS.

Octave Morin, grocer, Montreal, is dead.

John Foster, grocer, etc., St. John, N.B., 
is dead.

L. S. Van Wart, general store, Wickham, 
Ont., is dead.

Joseph Gauthier, baker, Three Rivers, 
Que., is dead.

John Howard, general store, Grenville, 
Que., is dead.

A PLAGIARIST EXPOSED.

Toronto IIhin kk.
Miiri h 23ml.

WILL BE No TEA
1N HI* K4 ToKS.

There urv « lurg«- nu mirer 
of applicant* for the position* 
of Government Teu Inspect
or*. lull they will all lie «11m- 
u|i|ioioteil. Tlie Government 
hud no intvolioii of making 
any rtiivh aplioinlments.

lion. Clarke Wallace. Con
troller of Curttoins, hart taken 
ii|i tin: matter penumally. He 
knows the tea triole thor
oughly himself. ami hart «le 
eided that tin; analytical test 
that wart tirnt applied iit not a 
Hutirtfactory one.

The tea* which went Heizeil 
he will allow t«> In; exported 
imttea<l of «amtim-utcd, the 
law giving him discretionury 
liower to <lo ho.

If, however, importer* per- 
sist in bringing these inferior 
graile* in after thi* warning 
not to <lo ho, he will eontis- 
cate them.

For the future he will ap
ply the orilinary tra«l«- im-tn- 
o«1h of testing the purity and 
iiuality of importation* hy 
ilrawing the xamiih-s.

The work will lie «lone tin 
«1er his isrsonal supervision 
hy his present staff withfiut 
any increased cxpemliture 
being neccHrtary.

Montreal Hkkai.Ii, 
March 23rd.

WILL BE NO TE X 
INHFECTORH

There are a large nuinlier 
of applicants for the isisitions 
of liovernment Teu Insiss t- 
or*, but they will all lie <lis- 
api*iinli*«l. The Government 
has no intention of making 
any such appointments

lion. Clarke Wallace, Con
troller of Customs, has taken 
up the matter personally. He 
knows tin- tea trade thor- 
«•uglily himself, and has de
cided that the analytical tt*t 
that was first applieil is not a 
satisfactory one.

Tim teas which were «fixed 
he will allow to Is; exuorted 
insleail of «-«iiiHxcatcil, the 
law giving him discretionary 
isiwer t«> do so.

If. however, importers per- 
sist in bringing these inferi«ir 
grades in after this warning 
not to <l«i so, he will confis
cate them.

For the future h«‘ will an- 
ply the orilinary truth- meth- 
(Hlrt of testing the purity ami 
iiuality of importations by 
ilrawing tin- sum tiles

The work will be «loin: un
der his is-rsonal supervision 
by his present staff without 
any increased expenditurc 
I icing necessary.

The Trade Bulletin has repeatedly had 
occasion to expose the thieving raids that 
have been made upon our columns by un
scrupulous contemporaries which are as 
ready to pilfer brain property as any other ; 
and we are just as eager to bring these 
journalistic thieves to book, when we de
tect them misappropriating the mental 
labor of others and palming it off as their 
own, as if they were trespassing on our own 
preserves. The above is a flagrant instance 
in which The Herald plays the guilty ro'e, 
by stealing an editorial from the Toronto 
Grocer in its entirely, without giving the 
slightest credit therefor ; and this is the 
journalistic saint that pretended to be so 
shocked and pained at Lawyer Gilman's in
discriminate denunciation of all newspapers 
as “simply blackmailers,” that it felt called 
upon to publish an editonal on the subject, 
lest the public might suspect that Gilman 
had his “weather" eye on it.— Trade 
Bulletin, Montreal.

A Total 

Eclipse

It is FIFTY TIMES as Nourishing
And makes a Strengthening and 
Invigorating Beverage.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

NEW GLASSWARE PACKAGES
With

Adams

TÜTTI FRUTTI
Useful tor the Store or Table

Ask your wholesaler for them 
Send lor advertising matter free

ADAMS & SONS CO
I 1 and 13 Jarvis Street, 

TORONTO.

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT
The best and 
Cheapest Mince 

Meat on Earth.

Delicious Mince Pies 
every day in the 

year

Handled by retailer 
as shelf or counter 
goods. No waste. 
Give* general satis
faction.

Price reduced to 
$12.00 per gross, 

net.
NCIU^■^TlllT WIKI wlV

inai,Tiat'

*ATr. F ro® thick aobV"Zi

tevwÈIRSSr “™“
Sells at all Seasons. J. H. WETHEY, 

St. Catharines 
Ont

Will not ferment in 
warm weather

BROOMS. . .
OUR BRANDS

Imperial Gold Medal Victoria 
Bamboo Carpet Standard Leader

A variety ol size s m each line. ("live us a trial order.

Freight allowed to Ontario points in 5 doz. lots.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS
Manufacturers. TORONTO, ONT.

JOHNSTONS 
FLUID BEEF

Eclipses all Meat Extracts 
or Home-made Beef Tea.
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LONDON

Keen’d
Mudtatti

IS SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.

BEWARE OF OTHER BRANDS SAID 
TO BE JUST AS GOOD.

KEEL’S IS BEST.

ToKom o, April 4. 1895
This list is corrected every Thurs

day. The price» are solicited for pub
lication. and are for such qualities 
and quantities as are usually ordered 
by retail dealers on the usual terms 
o' credit.

Goods in large lots and for prompt 
pay are generally obtainable at low
er prices.

All quotations in this department 
are under the direct control of the 
Editor, and are not paid for or doc
tored by any manufacturing or job
bing house unless given uncer tueir 
name, the right being reserved to 
exclude such firms as do not furnish 
reliable information.

BAKING HOW 1»E1<.
PORK GO!
5 lb. cam 

I in case 
4 lb. cam

8dozin case

1 'irii7-ripC co,

::i.

gold. per doz 
cans, 1 doz.

........ 16 t
cans 1 doz.
case....... .. 13 86

1 and
8 45

oz. cans. 1, 8 &
4 doz. in case. 3 50 

i8oz. cans, 8 and 
4 doz. in case. 2 6) 
oz. cans. 2 and 
4 doz. in case 1 75 

6oz.cars Sand 4

doz in case.
4 oz. cans, b doz in case........
6 “ 8, 4 “ ** ............
4 “ 4, 6 “ ............
3 •* 4, 6 " “ ............
Dunn’s No. 1, in tins...............

*• “8 “ ........................

Cook’s Friend- 
Size 1, in 2 and 4 doz I oxes

“ 10, in 4 doz boxes...........
“ 8, inb “ .............
•* 18. in 6 “ ............

3. in 4 “ ............
Pound tins, 3 doz in case 
18 oz tins, 3 doz in case...
» oz tins. 4
5 lb tins, £ doz in case.........

Ocean Wave-
No 10—doz cases....................
l ib. 3 doz cases.......................
No 1(14 oz; a doz casts..
1-lb. 2 doz in case....................
3-lb. À doz in cases................
6-lb. 4 - - ...................
5-lb i *• “ ........... ..

1 36 
0 90
1 36 

90 
80

2 00

*2 40 
8 10 

80 
70 
45 

3 00 
2 40 
1 10 

14 00

$U 75 
1 20
1 to
2 0(1 
0 76 
9 00 
9 60

G. F. M ABU It &, SON.

Barton’s Baking Powder p. doz*' 
lib. sealer jars, 2 doz in case.. 2 2 5
11 lb jelly jars, 2 doz in case... 2 26 
Vi It. '* 8 “ “ 1 25

2 lb. fancy enamelled tins.2doz 2 7»
lib. tins, 8 doz. in cate..........  2 oo
Alb. - 3 •' ■» ............. 1 20
lib. “ 4 “ “ ......... o 76

Gold Medal per lb
1 lb.paper package, lolb in box. t, 12 
* lb. •* »• •• " o 12
1 bl. “ •• •• •• 0 12
W. H- G1LLARD & CO., PROPRIETORS 

Diamond—
lib. tins, 4 doz. cases.................. 0 674
* lb. tins, 3 doz. cases.................. 1 17
1 lb. tins, 2 doz. cases ............... 1 98

BLACKING.
DAY & MARTIN’S BLACKING.

(Boxes of 3 doz. each), per gross 
No. i size ( 1 gross to a case).... $2 40 
No. 2 size 3 “ “ .. 3 30
No. 3size 3 *
No. 4 size 2 
N o. 5 size 8 ‘
Embus'd 97 4

6 0u 
6 85 
9 00 
6 00

Liquid. |>er doz.
Pints, A (6 doz. per bbl)................33 30
h •* B 9 »• *'   2 25
H “ C 16 “ **   I 9a

Russet Paste.
(3 doz. in box) per gross.

No. I. In Tins ........................... à>3 76
“ 2. “   5 65
•*3. *»   1 83

Russet Cream.
(1 gross cases) per doz.

No 1. In bottles......................... ÿi Hi
“ 2. “ ........................... 1 60
*•3. “ ........................ 1 93
M 4. V ........................... 8 60

Polishing Paste*
(3 doz. in box) per gross.

No. 1. In Bottles............. *3 76
* 8. " ......................... 6 65

»' 8. “ ......................... 7 8o
Polishing Cream.

(1 gross cases) per doz.
No. P In Bottles ....................... $0 bu
“8. M .............................. 1 35
" 3. " ............................ 8 85

In Metal Tubes ........................ 1 90
Ivorine. per doz.

Small. In patent stoppered 
bottles, sponge attached__ *0 83

No. 1. “ “ “ .... j 3»
No. 2. " “ “ per gro. $26 tO
p. o PHKNCU BLACK I NO. per groie
Va No. 4.................................................  $4
fc No. 6................................................ 4
ia No. 8 ........................................... 7
1* No. 10.......................................... 26
P. O. FRENCH DRESSING per doZ-
No. 7,1 or 8 doz. in box.................|2 Uu
No. 4. “ " ................. 126

is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

McLAREN’S
The Best Grocers Make 

a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.
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ASK FOR

BENSON’S %CANADA PREPARED

Pure Rice Starch Pulverized Starch
4L% SOLELY MANUFACTURED BY

The Edwardsburg Starch Co.
LIMITED

CARDINAL, ONT.

■ #

Prices Current Continued —

BLACK LEAD

Reckitt's Black Lead, pet box .. I If* 
Each box contains either 1 gro.
1 oz., à gro. 8 oz., or \ gro. 4 oz.

Per gross
Silver Star St ve Paste.............
Matchless Silver Polish ..............
Dixon’s Carburet of Iron Stove 

Polish 70c doz ............................

9 00
84 ud

7 *0

Beans. *.........................  0 85
Corn, 8’s..................................  0 65
Cherries, red pitted, 8’s....... 9 00
Peas, 8’s ................................... 0 to

“ Bitted select..........................
Pears, Bartlett. 8’s.........................

" Sugar, 8's..............................
Pineapple 9's ........................ 1 7ft

“ S’s......................... 8 40
Peaches, 8’s........................... l 56

“ S’s......................................
Plums, Qr Gages, 8'e..........

" Lombard..................
Damson Blue.........

MATCHLESS STOVE PASTE POLISH
No. 1........................................................  9 00

“ 8....................................................... 7 81»
“ S........................................................ 4 60

1 85 
1 50 
1 60 o to 
8 10 
1 75 
1 90

BLUB.
keen's oxpobd. per lb

1 lb packets............................................... 0 17
à lb “  0 17
tteokitVs Square Blue, 18-lb.

box.............................................. 0 17
Reckiti’s Square Blue, 6 box

lots.............................................. 0 16

CORN BROOMS.

OHAS. bokckh fc SONS, per d or

Pumpkins, S's ...........
" gallons...............

Raspberries. 8’s .................
Strawberries choice,8's ...
Succotash, 8’s....................................
Tomatoes 8's,......................... 0 85
’ Golden” Finnan Baddies 1 30 
’Thistle” FinuanHaddies 1 30
Lobster, tails........................ 1 75

“ flats........ ........... 8 80
" lmpr’1 Crown flat

Mackerel ................................ 1 00
Salmon, Sookeye, tails 1 30 

" '* flats...
“ Cohoes................. 1 lu

Sardines AUert, >4's tins...........** “ *’• “........
Sportsmen, le genu

ine French high grade, key 
opener..................... ............... 18 13*

0 95 
1 85
8 85 

95
1 45 
1 75 
1 50 
8 00
9 60 
8 oo 
8 80 a ou 
1 60 
1 60 
0 95 
8 86 
1 85 
8 10 
1 40 
0 <*> 
1 40 
1 40
8 85
8 35
9 40 
1 10 
1 35
I 55 
1 10
II 
80

Herringsiu AnchovySauce 8 00 ...
Herrings a la Sardine....... 8 40
Preserved Bloaters............ 1 85 1 90
Real Finndon Haddock.. 1 85 1 90

CAN.VBl) MEATS.

(CANADIAN)
Comp Corn Beef lib cans

“ - 9
•* 4

.. ». I*
Minced Collops, 8 

“ ’* 8
Lunch Tongue 1

.» .. „
English Brawn 9 
Camb Sausage 1 

8
Soups, assorted 1.. .. j,
Soups and Houll 3

».

|1 50 |1 60 
8 60 8 66 
4 80 5 00 
7 !• 7 75 

17 85 17 50 
3 60

8 60 
3 40

8 76

8 65
3 60 
6 00
9 80 
8 50
4 00 
1 50 
8 85 
1 80 
4 50

ACM K 
SLICED 
HKKK.

Sardines, key opener, *•.................  10*
»• Exq. nnePr'cb, k.op. *s. 11 11* 
». “ •• *• Is. 10* 11
*• “ 1 • *» 16* 19

u" a Sardines,Other brands... 9fc 11 lb 17fin., No. 8,4 string,. «30 Serdioei f fc c, J'.tln........ «8 »i
do. 7, 4 strings. 3 10 » » » » u ....... yg 35

7, 4 strings 
6, 3 strings.

3 45 
8 86

Carpet Brooms— net.
Imperial,”ex. fine, 8,4 strings. |3 65 

Do. do.
Do. do.

‘Victoria,
Do.
Do. do. 6, 3 strings, 8 90 Hardtnes Amer k’s ' ... 6* '.»

Standard,” select, 8, «strings. 8 90 . ..........
Do. do. 1, «strings I If .. Mnstnid. * sise, esses
Do. do. «.«.tringB « 60 totini. p.rlOO............................11 00
Do. do S, 3 string». « 4f

CANNED GOODS. Marshall It co., Scotland.
Per dos

Applss, S's.................................Il 00 «1 i( yre,h Bering. 1-lb............. 1 in 1 IS
gallons..................... 3 65 8 80 Kippered Herring. 1 lb 1 86 1 90

Blackberries, 8..................... 1 76 8 Oo HerringsinTomato Sauee 1 66 1 90
Blaeberries, 8......................... 1 00 1 10 Herrings inlShriuip Sauce 8 CO —

No. 1 tins.
key,8 do* ,
per dos., $3.00

CODFISH.

BKAHDfr LEY’S
SHREDDED.

8 dos. pkgs.
I er doz., 9(c.

CHKWINti Ul'M.

ADAMS Jt SONS CO.
per box.

Tutti Frutti, 36 ft- bars .............  |l *0
Pepsin Tutti Krutti. 83 ftc p’k’te 0 76 
Pepsi u Tutti Krutti in g labs 

covered boxes. <3 5v pkgs .... 0 80 
Horehound Tutti Krutti, gla*s 

tups, 36 5c packages 1 )u
Cash Register, 39u 5c bars and

packages  15 00
Tutti K»utti Show Case. 180 6c 

bars and packages . 6 so
Glass Jar with Pepsin Tutti 

Frutti, 115 Sc packages .. 3 76
Tutti Fruiti Girl Sign Box. 160 

ftc bars and packages 6 00
Tutti Frutti Cash Box. 160.'cbars

and packages. .............................  b OO
Variety Gum mew), 15< lc pieces 1 uo 
Orange Blossom. 150 )c pieces . 100 
Flirtation Gum, 115 lc pieces .. 0 65
Monte Cnsto, 180 lc pieces....... \ 30
Mexican Fruit, 36 ftc bars.......... iso
Sappota, ISO lc pieces .................. 0 90
Orange Sappota. 160 lc pieces ... 0 76
Black Jack. 115 lc pieces ......... 0 75
Red Rose, 115 lc pieces ............. 0 76
Magic Trick, lift lc pieces............ 0 75
Red Spruce Chico, 800 lc pieces 1 oo

CHOCOLATES A COCOAS

CADBURT’8.
Per doz

uocoa essence. 3 oz. pkgs.......... 91 65
.. per lb
Mexican chocolate *&* lb pkgs 0 40
Rock chocolate, loose............... 0 37*

" " l-lb tins .......... 0 40
Cocoa nibs, 11 lb tins..................... 0 30

TODEONTRR. MITCHELL à GO’S
Chocolate- per n>

French, I* s ... 6 and 18 lbs... 0 30
Caraceas, Va... ” ... 0 • 5
Premium, K’s •• ... 0 30
Saute, la’s___ »• ... 0 96
Diamond, **s . •» ..0 88
Sticks, gross boxes,each ............
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Chas. Southwell S Co.'s
High-Class Jams, Jellies, 

and . . . 
Marmalades

Sample Order
Messrs. Frank Maoor & Co.

16 St. John St., Montreal.

Please ship us at once per C.P.R.
5 cases Southwell’s Orange Marmalade 
3 “ “ W.F. Strawberry Jam
2 “ “ Raspberry Jam

Usual prices and terms.
We are now handling South well's only.

Yours very truly,

PURE GOODS

> o

Manufacturers by appointment to Her Majesty the Queen, 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales and the Army and Navy.

Record
Liquid Blacking

Black and White Cream frr Patent Leather,

Russet Cream
For Brown Boots, Saddlery, Etc

DAY & MARTIN im Lond??„^
B. T. 8TUKDBE, St. John, H.B., for Maritime Provinces.

Liverpool
CHAS. GYDB, Montreal, for Ontario and Quebec.
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elly Strips and Taffy Cakes
Are two new lines in the Biscuit Art. You see we are up to date, always something 
new. Helps you and helps us.

Th» Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.
HENRY C. FORTIER. 7 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO. CHARLES J. PETER.

I'ricet current continued—
Coco», Homcepat’o.M’s, 8 & 141 b» ü° 

Pearl “ “ “ 86Pearl
London Pearl 18 t lb “ 88

•» Book " " #0
" Bulk,in bxs............................. l*

Per doe
Royal Cocoa Essence, packages.

■pr’a.
Cocoa— per lb

Case of 118 lbs each..................... 0 36
Smaller quantities....................... 0 371

ray's
(A. P. Tippet A Co., Agents) 

Chocolate— per lb
Carraoas, i’s, 61b. boxes ............. 0 40
Vanilla, *V “ .............. 0 40

Gold Medal” Sweet, 61b bxs

CHOCOLAT MKNIBB. Kluiâ Bael—-to.4, 1 lb tins... 14 k*
Gases of Ir. 18 M o . 5, 8 l b tins... *7 « o
10x18 lb lb bxs itaminal—8 os bottles................ 3 W

Vanilla— nxs,
Yellow wrapper.p lb. 30 34 
Chomois r' “ 43
Pink » “ 60
Blue “ “ 58

1 40 Triple Vanilla-
Green wrapper “ 50
Lilas ” “ 58
Bronze “ '• 65
White *• •• 73

Unsweetened- 
Blue Premium

$0 36
48

b dy .........................................
4 dy A P .............................
3 dy A P ................ ............
4 dyC P...................................
5 dy O P.............. ....................

Pure, unsweetened, *’s,6 lb bxs.
“ Pry's ” Diamond 4's, 6 lb bxs.
“ Pry's ” Monogram, à. 6 lb bxs.

Cocoa— per doz
Concentrated, I's, 1 doz in box... 8 40

4 60

0 30 
0 40 
0 86 
0 86

ÎS, 1 di

V
0 8,

flomœpathic, i’e, 14 lb boxes ..
*' 1 lbs, 18 lb boxes.,

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.'S
a. 8. Molndoe, Agent,Toronto.) 

Mott’s Broma, .............per lb |0 80
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa 
Mott’s Homceopat'oCocoa (is) 
Mott’s Breakf. Oocoa(in tins)
Mott’s No. 1 Chocolate.............
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate.. 
Mott's Caracas Chocolate — 
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate... 
Mott’s Prenob-Can Chocolate 
Mott’s Navy or Cooking Choc
Mott’s Cocoa Nibbs...................
Mott’s Cocoa Shells

Pastilles—
Yellow wrapper “ 

Croquettes —
Yellow wrapper “ 

Fingers—
Yellow wrapper "

COFFEE.
____ ilBUM
5 76 Mocha...................................
0 34 Old Government Java
* " Rio .........................................

Platation Ceylon ........
Porto Rico .........................
Guatemala..........................
Jamaica...............................
Maracaibo ........

38
Cases of 
54 lbs.

4 os ” . 6 U0
8 OS " ...................... 8 UU

66 ..’laid Beef Cordial 80 OS. bottles 16 00 B?,BSe ,IfAILV:
68 Milk Granules, in oases 4 doz.. 6 00 Canadian, dis. 60 percent 

tiilk Granule, with Cereal.- Hoaaa Sno.s :
in oa.ei Idoi............................. » 0U From Toronto, per keg..........

I* FRUITS Soaaw. : Wood—
13 .i Plat head Iron 80 p.e. dis

FOBBION C pi r lb °....... ................. —
48 Currants, Provincials, bbls...

Less " •• * bbls

8 ho
8 hb 
3 fcb
a «6
S 45

than Piliatras. bbls
s •• “ * bbls...
46 Currants. Patras, bbls..........

I ' 4 bbls.......
II oases .......

" Vostissas, cases...
Panarete (oases) ... ........

_ nar .. 2*tee’ , boxes.........
0 P*' El.tue, Ho........................
....  *? *.W V. " 1" "> ............80 33 ” “ 18 lb.......................

88 lb.......................

pt r I 
34 4
3» 4*

36

50

40

41
4»

6
51
M
7i 
81 
5 i 
10

Round " “ 76 p.o. dis.
Plat head brass 77 p.e. dis 
Round head brass 7*4 pc

Window Glass (To find out what 
red sizeof pane comes 

breadth to

80 88
89 31ek „ taps ..........................
o. ÏÜ Prunes, Bosnia, cases 
•f*6 •• Anchor C. “
81 88 s; »• R * ».
3183 »: »» *88

8 caffaroma, l A sib. tins asstd .. •• 33 ftaieins, Valencia, off-stalk
10 TODBONTf l, MITCHELL A 00.’» Piue off stalk........................

8* Selected........................................*0 Excelsior Blend
*8 Our Own “ ............
4® Jersey “ ............

Laguayra " .......... ..
Jr Mocha and Java..........
•T Old Government Java 

g Arabian Mocha............
Vanilla «tick., per gro...........  80 jVnto.lt>°.......................
Mott . Conlee Chocolate..........81c-43 . xrV.mn'x.ii A i a
Mott’s SweetChoc. Liquors 19o—30 AND CHEMICALS

.......... 10

............20

.......... 86
SO 38 36
.......... 36
.......... 30
.... 87 th

88 Layer .........................
Raisins. Sultanas..

OOWAN COCOA AND CHOCOLATE CO. 
Hygienic Cocoa, lib tins, per

dos .............................................  13 75
Cocoa Essence, 41b.tins per dos 8 85 
Soluble Cocoa. No. 1 bulk, per lb 20 
Diamond Chocolate, 181b boxes,

Mlb. cake, per lb................... 884
Royal Navy Choc., 121b. bxs, 41b.

cake, per lb ....................... 30

...lb |0 01
Blue Vitriol ...................... 0 06
Brimstone.......................... 0 08
Borax .................................. 0 1M
Camphor .............................. 0 65
Carbolic Acid...................... 0 80
Castor Oil ..........................  0 074
Cream Tartar ..................  0 80
Bpsom Balte...................... 0 024
Parie Green ....................... 0 13
Extract Logwood, bulk 0 13 

‘‘ " boxes 0 16
Gentian

Cal. Loose Muscatele 
50 lb. boxes —

, “ Malaga:
Londun layers........
Imperial cabinets..
Blue •» ...............
De h es a ■ boxes.........

Lemons, Me«sinas........
Oranges, Valencias .

break any required sizeof
under.add Its length and___________
g ther. Thus in a 7x9 pane theleugth 
ami breadth come to 16 inches; which 
shows it to be a first-break glass, i.« . 
not over 85 inches in the sum of its 
length and breadth.]

!,• 1st break (85in and under)........ 1 15
li1 8nd “ (86 to 40 inches).......... 1 So’
,7 3rd •* (41 to 60 •• )........... 8 90

/> 4th “ (51 to 60 ” )   3 80
3th ** (61 to 70 •• ).......... 3 50(61 to 70 *• ) ..
Hope: Manilla...................  <> 094 0 10

Biaal ......................... 0 O64 0 07

6* 7 
per box 
... 9 85

8 86 9 5»

Mexican Vanilla Chocolate. 12
lb boxes, Vt lb. cake.........  35

WALTKB BAIKBkCO'B
Chocolate-

Premium No. 1, bxs 181 be each ...
Baker’s Vanilla in bxs lSlbseach
Oaraccas Sweet bxs 6 lbs each ... ___ ___ __
Best Sweet in bxs. 6 lbs. each----- 98 8a 1 pet re

. Vanilla Tablets, 416 in box, 84 bxs Soda Blearb, per keg......
•é case, per box. net ......................4 88 gsl g0(jn

German Sweet Chocolate— Madder
Grocers' Style, in bxs 18 1 be each ““
Grooers’ Style, in boxes 6 lbs each 
8 Cakes to the lb., in bxs,6 Ibsoa.

Soluble Chocolate—
In canisters, 1 lb., 4lb., and 10 lb.

Breakfast Cocoa-
In bxs 6 Alt lbs..each. 4 lb., tins fit

BHNBDOBP’a. doz.

Apples, Dried, per lb. 
do Evaporated...

FOOD

, Glycerine, per lb......
45 Hellebore.....................
60 Iodine .........................
4° Insect Powder .........

88 
28 
88

65 si si ts

FLUID
JOHNSTON'S.

0 10 
0 17 
0 16 
0 60 
0 86 
0 0*4 
9 60

Split peas...............
Pot barley per 4»-lb. packet 
Pearl barley, XXX

Roval Dutoh, i’s, cases 4 doz ... $2 
“ »• *'s, “ 8 ** ... 4
*• “ l’e. “ 1 M ... 8 60

$0 08 
0 07 
0 08*
0 14 
0 70 
0 60 
0 08 
0 96
0 014 
0 16 
0 14 
0 If 
0 18 
0 90 
0 17 • 00 
0 80 
0 0*
I 76

....... 1 00 1 96
............................. 0 194 ..
EXTRA f'TS .

Dailey’s Pine Gold,No.*. p. dos$o 75 HARDWARE. PAINTS 
” “ “ “ l, 1* os 1 85 OILS.
” '* ** ** 8. 8 oz ... 1 75 Out Nails, from Toronto
M M “ 11 3.3 os ... 8 00 ----- *

HREF.
MONTREAL.

per dor
Fluid Beef—N o. 1, 8 oz tine.......#3 On

No. 8, 4 os tins__ 6 On
No. 8, 8 os tins.. 8 7?

Aiks, Per box, 66 to $18. 
j. Shot: Canadian,die li* per cent.
64 Hinobs: Heavy T A «strap.. 0 04) 0 05 
8 “ Screw,hook A strap 0 03| u ui

White Lb a 1» : Pure Assn guarantee 
7 ground in oil.

85lb. irons................. per lb
No i.uii;;;;;;;;;;;; ••
No. ».............................. •»

Tdhpkntink Selected pack- 
MT*», *er gal ................. 0 49

0 04 4
0 04
0 03f
0 0347f

9 75 3 5»)
___ 4 86 4 60

Jumbo cases 6 85 5 60 Linbkkd Oil : per gal., raw 5*
Messinae .................  9 75 3 no Boiled, per gal 0 56

8& nÆ*..:::::: i S \ S aLUE Co—»■. »..
POMBSTIO

W INDURATED FIBRE WARE

TUB ■
per brl l pail, 6 qt 

Ste “*

0 60 
0 64 
0 67 
0 11

B. EDDY CO.
----------- ---------  ; 3 35

S3 7c atar Standard, it qt .......
............. " 8.75 ............  ..........................
..................$2 2k Hound bottomed bra rail,1 « q

Tubs, No. 1..................... ...................
bobinbon'b babley and qboatb, “ 8........................ ............................

per dog “ S
Patent barley, * lb. tins.... 

•• 1
Patent groats.* lb. tins..

*• 1 ••

#1 >6
... 8 25 
... 1 95

9 86

AN D

50 t o 60 dy basis ..............
40 d y ..............—.......... « ...

.... 8 in 

.... 8 16

80, 16 and 18 d> .................. ....... 8 85
lo dy ...................................... . 8 30
8 and 9 dy.............................. .... 9 35
6 and 7 dy............................... ..... 1 50

Fibre Butter Tubs (30 lbs)..........
Neats of 3............................................
K eelers No. 4...................................

•• 6......................................... ....
6........ .. ..... ..... ...

* 7 ___________ ____...
Milk pans ............................. ..........
Wash Basins, flat bottomr.......

“ *' round ** ...........
Handy dish.........................................

ter f)lo**»t Tacks .............. ...
Dish Pan No 1 ....................  ......

B 9 .........
Barrel Covers and Truya ..........
Railroad or Factory Pails ..........

3 *0
4 76 
4 76

1.1 30
11 «0
P 50
• A)
1 95
M W
7 ou 
6 00
6 Ou
8 SS 
1 65
9 5o 
8 95

17 O'
7 60 
6 SO 
I 75 
4 75

r.INGER
^ Snaps

Our Ginger Snaps are well 
known. They are the finest 
offered. Let us send you a 
barrel.

J. M. LOWES & SON GO.
36 end 37 Wellington St. Eatt

. . . Toronto
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I’eic's Current continued—

JAM 8 AND JELLlEb
DELHI CANNING CO.

Jams. assorted, extra tine.l’e .. 8 20
•Jellies, extra tine l’s ................. 8 25

d HJTH WELL'S GOODS
per doz.

Orange Marmalade........................ SI 60
Clear Jelly Marmalade ............. 1 90
Strawberry W. F. Jam................. it io
Raspberry “ .................. 8 10
Apricot “ ..................  1 90
Black Currant “ .................. 1 90
Other J ams ..........................  1 65 to 1 8 >
Red Currant Jelly ...... ............... 3 00
All the ibove in 11 b clear glass pots

LICORICE.
Young & Smylie's List 

f lb boxes, wood or paper, per lb 0 40 
Fancy bis <30 or 5u sticks, per 

box 1 86
Ringed " 6 lb boxes, per lb 0 40 
Acme ’ Pellets, d lb cans, per 
can ........................ 8 00

• Acme" Pellets, fancy boxes
(3>*s '. per box ________ ______ 1 50

'Acme” Pellets, fancy paper
boxes (4 ’$>), per box ... 1 25

Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers,
o lb cans, per can .................... 2 oj

Licorice Lozenges, 5 lb glass jars 1 75 
5 lb cans ---- 1 50

• Purity ’ Licorice. Yon hticks ... 1 45
1<0 sticks ... 0 78

Imitation Calabra. a lb boxes, 
per lb ............................................. 0 8u

MINCE MEAT.
Condensed, per gross, net____$12 00

MUSTARD.
keen’s.

Square tins— per Jb
D.S.F., 1 lb. tins............ ............. ..SO 40

“ *i "  0 42
“ \ 11   0 46
Round tins—

F.D. * lb. tins........................................0 86
“ * V ..................................... 0 27*
“ 4 lb. jars, per jar.................... 0 75

. “ 1 “ "  0 85
“ 41b. tins,decorated, pr. tin 0 80

COLMAN'S

Square tins— per lb.
D.S.F , 1 lb. tins........................................$0 40

11 V “   0 42
** \ "   0 46

Round tins—
F.D * lb. tins ..................................  0 85

“ 1 “.   0 27*
“ 4 lb. jars, per jar................  0 75
“ 1 “   0 85

RICE, ETC. Per lb

BDWABDSBURG STABCH CO., LTD

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White or Blue, cartoons
Canada Laundry.............................
Silver Gloss, 6-ib. draw-lid bxs 
Edwardsburg Silver Gloss, 1-lb.

chromo package.....................
Silver Gloss large crystals .. 
Benson’s Satin 1-lb. cartoons..
No 1 White........................................

Cnlinarv Starch—
W. T. Benson & Co.’s Prepared

Corn .................................. ........ 7*
Canada Pure Corn ......................... 6J

Rice Starch—
Edwardsburg No. 1 White, 1-Ib.

cartoons........................................
Edwardsburg No. 1 White or 

Blue, 4-lb. lumps......................
K I NGSFOBD’8 OSWEGO 8TABOH.

BBANTFOBD SOAP WORKS CO.

I vory Bar— per oox
2 H-lH oz and 3 lb bar. 60 lb......  <3 30
13* lb and 1 lb bar. «') lb ........ 3 60
12 oz cakes, 100 cakes in box... 4 13 
10 oz cakes, 100 cakes in box... 3 75 

All wrapped with lithographed 
wrapper, printed with finest alkali 
proof ink. Quotations of lower 
grades of all kind of soaps furnished 
on application.

40-lb bxs., 1-lb pkgs.,
SILVER
ULOSS

GUELPH SOAP CO.
Pure, 60 bars, 1$ ox , per box....... 43 00
Silver Star, loo bars, 12 oz. p box 4 Oo
Royal City, 3 lb. bar, per lb......... 0 05
Peerless, 2*4 lb. bar, " ......  0 4$
Genuine Electric, 78 bars, per bx 2 50

TEAS.
Congou— BLACK.

Half Chests Kaisow, Mon-
ing, Pakling. ... 

Caddies, Pakling, Kaisow 
INDIAN.

, . ,ere .........  8*4
j 6-lb.bxs.,slidingcovers 
l (12 bxs. each crate)... 0 

PURE > 36-lb. bxs., 183-lb. bxs ... 7*4 
„ OSWEGO I 40 lb. bxs., 1-lb
CORN STARCH f pkgs................. 8

For puddings, custards, etc. 
ONTARIO i 3fc-lh. to 45-lb. bxs.,
STARCH / 6 bundles .............. 6*4
STARCH IN l Silver Gloss............  8
barrels (Pure............................ 7

SUGAR. c. per II
Granulated......... .................. 3 40 3 fO

No 8..........................  3* ...
German .............  3g 3 50

Paris Lump,bbls and 100 lb.bxe 4* 5
Extra Ground, bbls Icing........
Powdered, bbls ............................
Extra bright refined ...............
Bright Yellow.................... ...........
Medium “ ................................
Dark vellow..................................
Raw Demarara............................

Darjeelings...................................... 35 55
Assam Pekoes.............................  80 4<i
Pekoe Souchong........................... 18 85

CEYLON.
Broken Pekoes.............................. 35 48
Pekoes..........................................   20 40
Peko Souchong.......................... 17 35

CHINA GREENS.
Gunpowder— per lb.

Cases, extra firsts— 48 50
Half Chests, ordinary firsts 82 38

Young Hyson-
Cases, sifted, extra firsts 42 50
Cases, small leaf, firsts........ 35 <0
Half Chests, ordinary firsts 82 38

do seconds............. 17 19
do thirds ------ 15 17
do common........... 13 14

PING SUEYS 
Young Hyson- 

Half Chests, firsts..................... 88
do seconds ,

Half Boxes, firsts .......
do seconds ..

JAPAN.
Half Chests—

Finest May pickings... 
Choice........
Finest............................................ 88
Fine
Good medium ......................... 82
Medium........................................ 19
Good common......................... 16
Common.....................................  13* 15

s*n
Si

5
5*
4
6i 
10 

i 6*
4* 5*

Rice, Aracan.......................
“ Patna...........................

" Imperial Sec ta .......
•• extra Bnrmah...........
" Java extra.................. .
" Genuine Carolina ..

Grand Duke..........................
Sago ....................................... „
Tapioca, ..............................................  4* 5*
Goathead (finest imported) ................6*

SPICES.

Pepper .black, pure..............
Pepper,white, pure ............

*1 tine to superior — 
Ginger .Jamaica, pure........

Jaesia, fine to pure ...........
Cloves, “ " .............
Allspice,choice to pure ... 
Cayenne, " “ —
Nutmegs , 1 ' ' ' —

Mixed Spice, choice to pure 
Cream of Tartar, tine to 

pure ........................................

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
a YBüPB. Per gallon 

bbls. * bblt-
Dark..................................................... 86 Sfi
Medium............................................ 30 35
Bright....................    36 4o
Very Bright.................................... 60 00
Redpath’s Honey........... .......... 40

" “ 8 gal. pails 1 25
.> “ 3 “ “ 1 5o

molasses. Per gal
Crinidad.in puncheons.... 0 88 0 35

“ bbls ...................  0 36 0 37 TOBACCO AND CIGARS
" à bbls......... ......... 0 40 0 40 British Console, 4'e ; Twin Gold

New Orleans, in bbls........... 0 86 0 30 Bar, 8’s ................................................  59c
Porto Rico, hdde................... 0 38 0 40 Ingots, rough and ready, 8’a............. 67

" barrels................. 0 48 0 44 Laurel ,3’e.................................................. 49
1 * barrels.............. 0 44 0 46 Brier, 7’a.............................................   47

Index, 7'b................................................ 44

Nagasaki, * chests Pekoe .,
do do Oolong.,
do do Gunpowder
do do Siftings.........

16" 28 
14 16 
16 19 
7* 11

SOAP.

Per lb.
(0 12 to 1*

80 28
10 |i
96 37
16 18
20 26
18 «»
12 16
30 36
76 1 20

1 00 1 26
30 35

16 99

SURPRISE SOAP,

1 Box Lot ...........................................  5 00
5 Box Lot ........................................... 4 90

Freight prepaid on 5 Box lots.

Honeysuckle,8’s ................................ 66
Napoleon,8’s........................................ 60
Victoria, 19'e........................................ 47
Brunette, 18’e........................................ 44
Prince of Wales, in caddies.......... 48

" in 401bboxes.. .. 48 
BrightSmoking Plug Myrtle, T Sc

B, 3’e.................................................... 60
Lily, 7’e.................................................... 47
Diamond Solace, 12's......................... 60
Mvrtle Cut Smoking, 1 lb tine___ 70
* lb pg, 6 lb boxes ....................  70

os pg,6lb boxes............................. 70

STARCH.
8T. LAWRENCE STARCH OO.’8

Culinary Starches—
St. Lawrence corn starch........
Durham corn starch....................

Laundry Starches—
No. 1, White, 4 lb. Cartons.........

“ “ Bbls ......................
M 11 Kegs.......................

Canada Laundry............................
Ivory Gloss, six 6 lb.boxes, slid

ing covers...................*................. 7
Ivory Gloss, fancy picture, lib

packs ................................................ 7
Patent Starch, fancy picture, 1 

1 b cartons...................................... 7

MCALPIN TOBACCO CO.
White Burley Chewing-

Duty paid per lb 
Beaver, 12 oz., smooth, 3x12, 6c

and 10c cuts, 121b butts.............. 61c.
Do , 8 oz., R & R 2x12, 6 and 10c

cuts, 12 lb butts................................. 61
Do. 16 oz., R & R, 10c cuts, 8x12,

181b butts.............................................  61
Jubilee, 7*4 to lb, chocalate, 15 lb

butts......................................................  68
Prince George, 8s 81 lb caddies... 47 
Tecumseh, 9 to lb (fancy chew’g) 66 

Extra Black Chewing—
„ Gold Shield, 16 oz., 7 tolb, 90 lb

„ , Per Box. butts ................ 47
Richards’Pure Soap, 100 bars... $5 00 Black Chewing— .......................
Telephone. 100 bar. ........... 4 00 standard. 3rd.,4th,. 7.and 13.,
White Star, 30 bar., . lb. ........ 3 SO 20 lb. nkes 41
Hold Duet, 30 bars, 3 lb. 1 70 Ping Smoking- .........................
Jubilee, 12 bar., S t, 8 4' Woodcock, 18lboaddei., 7.........  60
Family, 2-. bars. 91 lb. « ,5 3rd............................. Jo

RICHARDS’ SOAPS.

Solid Comfort. 6s, 18 lb butts......  it
Special, 7 to lb, 18 lb caddies.... 42 

Cut Tobaccos, Smoking—
Silvei Ash, 1-âthe, 5 lb boxes  6i
Puck, mixture, l-9ths, 61b boxes 7> 
Cut Cavendish, l-9the, 6 lb boxes 6;

Fine Cut Chewing—
Standard Kentucky, bright, 6 ILtIH

pails................................................... ou
Apricot, dark sweet, 6 lb pails.. 66 

Terms, 33 days, less 8 per cent. 
oioabs—e. davis a sons Montre*, 

Sixes Per
Madré B' Hijo, Lord Lanasdow$60

" Panetelae.......... 60 t
" " Bouquet.................. 60 (;

" Perfectoe ................ 86 c«.
" Longfellow ..........  86 0(;
" Reina Victoria.... 80 o*
" Pine.....................  66 o«>

81 Padre, Reina Victoria........ .. 66 o*.
" Reina Viet., Especial.. 60 0(
'* Conchas de Regalia ... 60 Of
" Bouquet ........................... 66 00
" Pins.................................. 60 oi
" Longfellow..................  80 on
* * Perfeetos...................... 80 or.

Mango, Nine......................................... 86 0<'
Gable, Conchas.............................   80 <x-

Queens...............................  99 00
Ji gar et tes, all Tobacco-

Gable .................................................... T 0i
El Padre.............................................. 1 Oo
Mauriclo.............................................  16 0<

DOMINION OUT TOBACCO WOBKB MIN 
TBBAL.

JIGABBTTBB. Per l£
Athlete.................................................  $7 to
Puritan .................................................  6 £5
Sultans................................................. 6 76
Jerby..
B. C. No. 1............................................. « co
Sweet Sixteen.................................... • 76
The Holder.................................... 1 t6
Hvde Park ........................................... 10 6o

CUT TOBACCO.. per II

13

Puritan, tenth.,6lb.bole........
Old Chum, ninth., 6 lb bo*.......
Old Virgin.,1-10Ibpkg, 10lbb*.
Hold Bloek. ninth*, t lb bo**..

OIOABSTT* TOBACCO.
boni, i-io, e ib bos*.........................
Puritan, 1-10, 6 lb bo*e..............  .6
Athlete, per lb................................  i 16

PLUS TOBACCO'.,
Old Chum, plug 4». Sol.o. 16 lb.. «.

“ “ “ 8. “ 16 eg
“ M •' B. B tB.mt 68
“ " chew 7..B. It R.14H 68
" “ “ 7s. dolace 14 M 68
•• •• *• 8..B.AB.16 68
“ “ " 8.. Solace 16 68

O. V. - ping8s. Twist 16 68
O. V. - “ s. Solace 1716 68O. V. - •• 7a. 17 Hit
Derby. - ••13., •• 17»* 61
Derby, - “ 7s. " 17 51
Athlete, - “ 6s. Twist 9 74

WOODEN WARE, per dos
Pails,2 hoop, clear........No. 1... si *0

h • h 11 11 ou
....No. 17! 1 66 

1 40 
1 60
1 65 
8 60
7 Oo 
6 00 
6 00
2 00 
1 40
8 96 
1 86
9 76 
9 85 
8 00 
1 W 
1 7F 
1 30

Pails, 2 hoops, dear 
" 8 " “
M 8 " painted... " "

Tube, No. 0.........................
*• l...- .......................“**;
•• t............................. .
»• 8......................................... *

Washboards, Globe..............$i ob
“ Water Witch

Northern Queen 
" Single Crescent...
“ Double "
•• Jubilee....................
" Globe Improved.
“ Quick and Easy .
" World ..................
•• Rattler....................

TUB E. B. EDDY CO.
Washboards, Planet..................... l 60* B

" Waverly.................. 1 fO
" XX ............................ 1 40
" X.................................. 1 85
“ Electric Duplex... 8 85
“ Special Globe.................

per doz
Mops and Handles,comb 1 8*
Butter tubs .......................... Si 60 $8 HO
RuH«r Bowls.cratesaet’d 8 60
Matches—

Steamship (10 gro. in case )
Single case and under 6 cs. 8 10 
5 oases, freight allowed.. ... 3 10 

1 HE B. B. EDDY CO
per case

Matches, 6easelots. singlecase

nuos'du ciiekiia, m
1892 Electric, 69 ba 1 80 idile

46

Parlor 
Red Parlor.. 
Telephone 
Telegraph .
Safety..........
French ........
Favorite......
Flamers —

1 70 
1 70
8 80
3 50
4 00 
8 00
8 85
9 80

$1 75 
1 75 
3 60
3 70
4 90 
8 10 
8 46 
8 40
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If a Herring and a Half
Cost a Farthing and a Half—

How often this old brain-twister comes to your mind to-day, 
when you are serving two or three customers at once and in the 
meantime wrangling with a calculation of pounds and ounces at so 
many and a quarter cents.

It's different when you have a Computing Scale. You don’t 
have to bother your brain with a single figure. With it, you do 
away entirely with the necessity of weighing goods in pounds and 
ounces, arriving at the true value with one operation.

An interesting pamphlet will be mailed you on receipt of your
address.

Mills & Company
General Agents for

THE GOMPUTINC SCALE CO. OHICAQO, ILL.

Embro
Oatmeal
MillS «“° 01T

A CHOICE QUALITY OP

E&r OATMEAL
IN BARBELS, HALF IAIIELS 01 BACS.

DURABLE PAILS aid TUBS.

TRY THEM

Tkt Hi. CUE A SOK MAIUFACTURIIE ti
KKMIMKT.NT,

MUSTARD - - THAT’S - - MUSTARD

Dunn’s
Mustard
MADE ABSOLUTELY PUBE from Rich Flavored 

English Seed. Sold in sc. and toe. tins.
Doan’s Pure Mustard pays a fair profit and gives hon

est value to the consumer. To he obtained of all whole
sale houses, or direct from W. G. Dunn & Co., Mustard 
Manufacturers. Hamilton. Send for Price List.

THU
Oakville Basket Co.,

Selected WHITE OATS noiy used. For price» »| 
Oatmeal or Oelhulla la carload» or leae qua initie», write 
or wire, and will rapt; promptly. Can »hip via Canadian 
Pacific or Grand Trank Railway»

Bapeenentad by
Ches. Boeekh * Sens, Toronto,

H. A. Nelson A Sons, Montrool.

MAIUPAOTUWI G»

GRIMBLE S Ew‘.T
Sli GOLD Medals VINEGAR

GRIMBLB * CO., Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENG.
I, a, 3 bushel grain sod root baskets.
I, a, 3 satchel lunch baskets.

■ ■ OPART’S SPECIALTIES..
• HIGH CLASS . • GREAT NOVELTY - - GOOD PROFIT .

ODARTS PICKLE - and - (MARTS SAUCE

*> N| J LIUU1C1 UeilCiL
i, a, 3, 4 market baskets.
Butcher sad Crockery baskets.
Fruit package of all descriptiona

For sale by ail WeeOenwere Denis r.

ODART & CO.. PARIS, FRANCE, MO LONDON, ENC. Oakville, Ont.
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5 and ioc. PLUGS THE CANADIAN GROCER DERBY PLUG TOBACCO.

No Dinner Table is perfect without one or two delicious jellies 
and no Grocer’s Stock complete without i6'

GOODALL’S
JELLY SQUARES

Which make delicious and nutritious Jellies in a few minutes and at little expense. The Squares are complete in them
selves for making Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Cherrv, Vanilla, Aspic, Pineapple, Black Currant, Red 
Currant, Almond, Plain, Champagne, Noyeau, Sherry and Port Wine Jellies, and are sold in boxes containing half
pints, pints and quarts.

O

Proprietors

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO.
LEEDS, ENGLAND.

C. H. BINKS & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada.

LEA AND PERRINS’
Observe

that the

SIGNATURE

Is now printed 
• In blue Ink

dia8°na,,y
across the

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester ; 
Crosse & Blackwell, Limited, London; 

and Export Oilmen generally.

Of every Bottle of the

\ ORIGINAL

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j WORCESTERSHIRE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

SAUCE.
CHARLES F. CLARK. 

Pbbbidknt.
KDW. F. RANDOLPH 

Tbbasubbb.
ESTABLISHED 1849.
THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE AQENCT
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY,

Executive Offices, PROPRIETORS.
NOS. 279,281 AND 283 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Officct in the principal citUt of the United Statu 
Canada, the Etropean Continent,, Âuitralia and 
in London, England.

The Bradstreet Company is the oldest and, 
financially, the strongest organization of its 
kind—working in one interest and under one 
management—with wider ramifications, with 
more capital invested in the business, and it 
expends more money every year for the collec
tion and dissemination of information than any 
similar institution in the world.
Tiienw-m i.mnrK 36 Front 8t Eaat and
tokonto office 27 Wellington St. East

THO6. C. IRVINQ. Superintendent.

EDWARD STILL
Assignee, Accountant, Auditor, etc.

1 Toronto street, TOKONTO.

Commercial Accounts and those of Estates, Munici
palities, etc., thoroughly audited and investigated. 
Charters obtained for Joint Stock Companies. 

Parties in difficulties can procure prompt settlements 
with creditors, on easy terms, without publicity.

COX’S GELATINE Always
Trustworthy.

ESTABLISHED 1726.

Agents fob Canada:—
C. B. COLSON, Montreal.
D. MASSON & CO., Montreal.
ARTHUR P. TIPPBT & CO..

Toronto,St. John.N. B., and Montreal.

OAKEY’S
-WELLINGTON’

KNIFE POLISH
The Original and only Genuine Preparation for 

Cleaning Cutlery.

John Oakey & Sons, limited,
Manufacturers of Emery, Black Lead, Emery and 

Glass Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England
Representative in Canada :

JOHN FORMAN, 18 St. Alexis St„
MONTREAL. • P

HYDE PARK. ATHLETE. PURITAN- DERBY, SWEET SIXTEEN CIGARETTES.
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